
CO-OP NURSERY OPEN HOUSE IS MARCH 4th

Nursery students in Mrs. Lou Ann Lottmann's class at
Redeemer Lutheran School, Weslfleld, will show off their
freshly decorated classroom and some of their activities at an
"Open House" every morning next week, March 5-9, Prospec-
tive parents and their children are Invited to come to the school
entrance for information before proceeding to the room. The
kindergarten, under the direction of Mrs, Shirley Carpenter,
will also be open for observation. There is no registration fee
for the nursery program. Applications for next fall are being
accepted now.

RECREATION WRESTLERS WIN COUNTY TOURNEY

The Scotch Plains Recreation Wrestling Team won the
Union County Junior Wrestling League Tournament for the
second consecutive year last Saturday at Roosevelt Junior
High in Westfield. The Scotch Plains team had a team total
of 126 points, which was 24 more than that of Cranford-the
runner-up with 102 points. Union was third in the 18 team
event, while New Providence and Roselle Park finished fourth
and fifth respectively, Scotch Plains was paced by the outstan-
ding performances of Ralph Sorrentino, Bill Wilkins, John
Daidone and Dave Ridge.

The team is now preparing itself for the upcoming A.A.U.
District Meet which will be held in Scotch plains on March
10th and 11th at the High School, Coaches for the Scotch
Plains Recreation Wrestling Team are: Harry Wowchuck, and
Mike Sorrentino. -

Also, plans are under way for the Wrestling Awards Dinner
to be held on March 31st at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
commencing at 7:00 p.m. For further information, contact
Chairperson Mary Sorrentino at 322-1930,

RECREATION GROUP PLANS FOR SPRING

" The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission is busy preparing
for the upcoming Spring Activities and Leagues, Registrations
are still being accepted for the Commission's Biseball
Program for the-following grade levels: Minor -4-5 Grade;
Major-6-7 Grade; Sr.Major-8-9-10 Grade,

Also, Girl's.Softball League are accepting registrations in
the follosving grades: Elementary-5-6 Grade; Jr. High-7-8-9
Grade; High School-10-11 Grade.

Upcoming special events include the Annual Wildlife Poster
Contest, Jr. Olympics, Self-Fitness Program, Fishing Derby,
Easter Egg Hunt, Tennis Journament, Wildlife Festival and a
new Pitch, Hit & Run Contest, There will be more specific in-
formation in this column in the sveeks ahead. Applications for
Scotch Hill Golf Memberships as well as Tennis Memberships,

MANY "OPENED A NEW DOOR" AT PJH

Harold Volz gears up for a ten-mile commuter trip. Mr.
Volz was one of several experts who donated time last night to
share enthusiasms and teach others. The Program was, "Open
a New Door"- a one-night free adult school sponsored by Park
Junior High PTA. Among the offerings were: "The First Three
Minutes- what you can do to save a life," Speed reading, Bike
Commuting and Day tripping, Chinese cooking, Bread
baking, How to do more by taking it easy, Between parents
and teenagers, Calligraphy, Skin care, Overview of Disco,
Clay Working and Golf.

SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD
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Funds sought to avoid the
demolition of Carriage House

by Joan Monahan

A small but lovely example
of Victorian architecture
may soon be lost in Fan-
wood, unless "angels" can be
found to save it. The building
in question is the tiny,
gingerbread style Carriage
House, located on the Slocu
m property at 95 North Mar-
tine Avenue.

Although the Borough
Council authorized
demoliton of the main
Slocum House on the site to
make way for a ne%v
municipal building, the
Carriage House was to be
saved and restored. In fact,
Fanwood applied for and
received a grant from HUD
Community Development
funds for restoration.

HUD funds total S26,000;
Fanwood had planned to
contribute $28,100.
However, when architect
Richard Berry took an in-
depth look, the figures ex-
ceeded the combined HUD-
Fanwood total. Berry
provided estimates for "Jow,
medium, high" conversion
costs. The "medium" figure,

' which would " provide a

satisfactory restoration,
would be $62,00- or $8,000
more than Fanwood had
planned,

A decision by Council is
anticipated in March. Coun-
cilwoman Patricia Kuran,
among others, would very
much like to see the building
saved- but Fanwood finds It-

Continued On Page 11

Above, architect Richard Berry's plans for the Carriage
House, Right, the Carriage House toaday.hoarded up and
run-down.

Tyson resigns from
administration post
Dr. Perry Tyson, who has
been with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwqod school district in
various administrative posts
since 1965, had submitted his
resignation to the Board of
Education, Tyson's
resignation will be effective in
July. He is leaving for health
reasons.

In his 14 years with the
local district, Dr. Tyson has
been the stalwart, amidst a
host of administrative
changes and personnel tur-
novers, Tyson came to the
district as Assistant Principal
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1965 at the
ivitation of Sperintendent
Paul Rossi. He became high
school principal a year later,
succeeding Mr. Adams in the
position, which he held
through 1972, during the
years of heavy population in-
creases and expansion of
schools here. In 1972, he was
named to his present post,
Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction,- succeeding

retiring Henry Bluhm,
Tyson's first year here, as

principal-elect, was a par-
ticularly rewarding one, he
said, for he was not assigned
the responsibility of
operating and managing the
high school, but was Instead
on special assignment to plan
the expansion of facilities at

SPFHS, He spent his initial
year working with staff on
the plans for the extension to
the school. The end result
brought "a tremendous
facility and the opportunity
for the kind of program that
could offer a most exciting
educational experience for

Continued On Page 16

Issues budget message
"The 1979 Municipal

Budget, in my judgement,
reflects the conservative
guidelines implemented by
the Township Council,"
Mayor Alan Augustine said
this week, in a message to the
taxpayers of Scotch Plains.
He noted that the proposed

•budget, which represents a
tax increase of two cents per
hundred of assessed
valuation, will maintain levels
of service in all areas except
the police department, where
Council has fulfilled com-
mitment for increased man-
power,

The budget was introduced
on February 6, A public

hearing is scheduled for Mar-
ch6at8:30,p.m.

According to Augustine,
the tax increase means an
$8:00 annual increase for a

home assessed at $40,000, a

$16.00 annual increase for a
home assessed at $80,000, It
is Important to note that
assessed valuation is con-
siderably lower than market
valuation, and that most
homes in Scotch Plains fall
somewhere between the
$40,000 and $80,000 figures,
Augustine notes.

"The budget seems
reasonable in our
judgement," Augustine said,
par-ticulaiiy in light of In-
flation, which is "reflected in
utility hikes (street Lighting
by $14,658, hydrant water
service by $1,700), and
$58,471 jump in employees'
retirement systems, social
security and health benefits.

The Township tax rate is a
small portion (7,7 percent) of
the total tax dollar,

Augustine pointed out. While
current estimates of the

school and county taxes are
very preliminary and will not
be finalized until April, in-
formation currently available
indicates that the school taxes
will increase from $2.83 to
$3.28 and the county rate will
increase from $.72 to $.77,

Augustine has issued an in-
vitation to any citizen to at-
tend the public hearing and
to express opinions on the
budget, "At that time, you,
the Individual taxpayer, will
have an opportunity to make
your views known to us on
the Council. It is only by your
appearance and expression of
your point of view that the
Council can better sustantiate
the decisions that have to be
made," the Mayor con-
cluded,

(See tax chart-page 3)
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Parent Liaison to discuss
school budget cuts

The Park Junior K'gh Janusz, Principal and
Parent Liaison will meet on Bevcrlcc Kaminelzky, Assis-
March 8 at 8 p.m. in the tan! Principal will give an
Media Center. Chester overview of how the budget

cuts will affect Park Junior
High.

Jean Poquette, Adm.
Asst. for Business, from the
School Administration office
will be in attendance to
answer questions on a district
level.

OXYGEN SERVICE
SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard ti custom made
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &
custom made

Ostomy consultants always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for:
United Surgical Davol
Hoiilster 3M
Stamagtrd Qreer
Coloplast Medena
Colly-seeis Squibb

BGLVIIDGRG 756-6695
& 9URGOL

11O1 SOOTH r1Vl€.PLr1INPieLD
(2 blocks from TerrilRd.)

' 'Home health care supplies''
HOUK- M-f 8.3O-9

WT 8:3O-6
9.OO-Q

Oil Burner Problems?,..

CALL THE ELIZABETHTOWN GAS

HEATLINE
289-5000

(Ext 356, Daily 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.)
If you are having recurring problems with your o i l "
burner, NOW is the time to convert to clean,
dependable GAS HEAT. In many cases this can be
quickly and easily done by installing a gas
conversion burner to replace the oil burner unit in
your present oil heating system. Call our HEATLINE
now for details at NO OBLIGATION!

CONVERT NOW TO
CLEAN GAS HEAT

HERE ARE
10 BIG REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD:

Elizabethtown Gas
One Elizabetntown Plaza • Elizabeth, NJ 07207

A NATIONAL UTILITIES 4 INDUSTRIES COMPANY

The lmprov§m?n! In natural gas supply is welcome news. However, Ihe need
continue! to use this premium fuel efficiently. USE NATURAL GAS WISELY! ITS

CLiAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW.

1 GAS HEAT IS CLEAN. No soot or
fumes—cleaner walls, rugs,
drapes and furniture.

2 GAS HEAT IS EFFICIENT. Superior
~ combust ion gives greater

burning efficiency.

3 GAS HEAT IS DEPENDABLE.
Delivered in underground pipes,
regardless of the weather—and
you don't pay for your gas until
after you use it!

d GAS HEAT IS QUIET. Smoother-
operat ing units give si lent
performance.

5 GAS HEAT UNITS LAST LONGER,
Fewer moving parts mean less
wear.

fi LOWER MAINTENANCE. Cleaner
burning and fewer parts mean
reduced maintenance costs.

7 ROUND-THE-CLOCK SERVICE, Your
gas company gives you 24-hqur-
a-day, 7-days-a-week service,
including holidays.

R BUDGET PAYMENTS, p z a b e t h -
town Gas offers you an Easy-Pay,
12-month budget payment plan.

Q GAS HEAT IS ECONOMICAL, You'll
save on electricity costs. You'll
lower the costs of other domestic
uses of gas in your home and
Isarn why gas heat is still your
best buy!

1 Q GAS HEAT LESSENS DEPENDENCE
1 u ON FOREIGN OIL, Your state and

federal governments support the
use of gas to replace oil where
prac t ica l to cut oil impor ts ,
reduce trade deficit.

Oiler good only in areai served by f lizabethtown Gas,

Fanwood gets a preview
of cable TV tonite

Councilman Loren
Hollembaek urges Fanwood
residents to attend a public
hearing at 8:00 this evening
when Council will consider
the application of Suburban
Cablevision of East Orange
to provide cable television
service to the community.

The hearing will provide
the public svith a first-hand
opportunity to obtain
answers to any questions they
might have regarding cable
service to Fanwood, accor-
ding to Hollembaek,
representative to the Mayor's
Committee for Cable Televi-
sion.

Suburban will make a
videotape presentation
outlining the full range of ser-
vices it seeks to provide.
Television monitors will be
placed in Borough Hall to
carry the presentation to

Council members and the
public and illustrate the pro-
posed basic 27-channel ser-
vice and additional subscriber
options.

A Suburban-studio unit
svill be parked at the Borough
Hall for the public to tour
between 7 and 8 p.m. and
again following the public
hearing. The fully-equipped
mobile unit is a control center
for telecasts originating out-
side of Suburban's East
Orange studios. Local events
such as school presentations,
sports contests, Council
meetings, etc. are • represen-
tative of what can be telecast
by the mobile unit.

Details of charges for the
basic service, the option of
feature films and FM Radio
service are among subjects
that will he outlined by
Suburban executives who will

Elementary schools
have swim program

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA invites each
youngster in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood elementary
schools to participate in a
"Splash Day" program on
the day specified for the
school the child attends. The
Y bus will pick up at the
school at 3:00 p.m. on the
day scheduled. Prior
registration is a must as each
child must have written
parental permission before
boarding the bus.

Splash Days are designed
to allow area youngsters time
to enjoy a local facility. En-
joyment, of water activities
with friends in a safe en-
vironment is a goal set for
each splash day at the Y.
Parents are asked to pick the

youngsters up at the end of
swim time at the pool on
Marline Avenue.

The first splash day will be
for Shackamaxon School
Monday, February 26th.
Prior to the swim, supervised
games and activities will be
done from 3 to 4 p.m.
Swimming svill be 4:15 to
5:00 p.m.

March 2nd will be the
splashday for Coles School
with swimming from 3:30 to
4:15 p.m. Parents are asked
to pick up at the end of
swimming times.

Registration is one dollar
(SI.00). A reminder again, no
youngster will be allowed to
be involved without written
parental permission.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Dupl icated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs, 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

be present. These include
Gilbert Allard, President;
Robert Bilodeau,
V.P.-Engineering; Sal
LaMarea, Director, Local
Programming; Robert Green-
wood, Suburban Counsel;
and Dorothy Dionne,
Manager, Public Relations.

Fansvood's Cable TV
Committee, under the chair-
manship of Robert Giegerich,
has submitted recommenda-
tions to Mayor and Council

.that identify areas of concern
which should be determined
before Council acts to accept
or reject Suburban's applica-
tion. Committee members are
Alan Hahn, John Salm, Bar-
bars Thiel and Robert Wat-
son.

Suburban serves 53,000
subscribers in New Jersey
currently, making it the
largest cable service in the
state, and has been awarded
franchises in Berkeley
Heights, Kenilworth, Linden,
New Providence, Scotch
Plains and West field, A sub-
sidiary of MacLean-Hunter
TV Limited, third largest
cable television company in
Canada, Suburban's service
to New Jersey includes Essex,
Hudson and Union Counties.

New session
at YMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is beginning its
fouth session on March 19.

This session is filled with
activities for all. Preschooler,
youngsters, teens, and adults,
are sure to find a class to their
liking.

With spring just around
the corner, what better way
to get back in shape than with
a YMCA program. The Y
offers a number of fitness,
swim and gymnastic classes as
well as sports and skills
programs.

To avoid confusion and
crowded conditions we have
adopted the following
procedure for registration:
YMCA members-March 1
and 2. Currently enrolled
associate members (who are
continuing the same class)
March 5-9. Open
registration-March 12.

MADE-IN-AMERICA
NJ. 'B Most Complete Housewares Store

CUISINART
FOOD PROCESSOR

Hie I'ndispyN Standard \gain\l
Ail Otters Are Measured

Was 159.95

It slices, threds, grinds, chops,
purMt, kneads — everything •
good cook could think of, and
literally in Mcendsl Designed
for simple cleaning; parti ere
dbhwHhar safe. Deluxe mod*)
(i l lustrated) features east
aluminum bate and bowl
handle.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL CU1SINART
FOOD P R O M R S AND ACCESSORIES

NMT Ci'ISINART DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY-MAR, 3, !0;30 AM-4:00 PM

Wf WILL R i lMBURSi YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING T I M ! IN MADE IN
AMiRICA - WHIN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OF STORE. PLEASE PRiSiNT
PARKING TICKET.

ViM • Masiercharge • Hendi Charge • Unique Plus - Made In America Charge

MADE IN -..AMERICA.!
OPEN THURS. TIL 9 P.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

2334543
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B.P. clinic
is Thursday

A Blood Pressure
(Hypertension) Testing
Clinic, sponsored by the Fan-
wood Board of Health, is
scheduled for Thursday,
March 8th from 2 to 3 p.m. at
the Fanwood Community
Center, located at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station,

A check-up of your blood
pressure can help identify
many other types of diseases.
Why not have yours done
now. There is no charge for
this service.

COUNTY

RESERVE FOR u -LOCAL 00V,
UNCOLLECTEO TAXES

Parenti is Jaycees
Service Award winner

Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parenii was honored
Tuesday evening Feb. 27th as
recipient of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jayeee William
D. Mason Distinguished Ser-

vice Asvard at a dinner at
Snuffy's.

Kenneth S. Myers, chair-
man of the 1979 awards com-
mittee, presented the award
to Chief Parenti for his
distinguished and exceptional
work in law enforcement as a
significant contribution to
the community as well as to
Union County and the state.

The award is named in
honor of the late William D.
Mason, a former Jayeee and
Scotch Plains resident.
Mason was past president of
the Chapter and one of the
earlier recipients of the
award. His dedication to the
youth of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains set the example
for which the award was
subsequently named in his
memory.

ANTHONY j , PARENTI

This year's recipient has
distinguished himself in his
service to law enforcement
work on local, county, state
and national levels. A career
police officer, Chief Parenti
has been in police work since
19S6 following U.S. Air
Force service during the
Korean conflict, joining the
Plainfield Police Dept. he
served for one year before
transferring to the Fanwood
Police Dept. He rose to Chief
of the department in 1975.
Since 1974 he has been presi-
dent of the N.J. Police Traf-
fie Officers Assn. and has
authored several legislative
bills. Two of these included
center barrier improvements
for state highways and
moped licensing and
regulatory legislation, both
of which have reduced fatal
accidents to a minimum. He
is the recipient of numerous
professional honors and com-
mendations by authorities
and colleagues.

Costumes & old lace
at Cannonball House

An exhibit of old-lace and
period costumes will be
featured at Cannonball
House Museum, 1840 Front
Street, Scotch Plains, on
Sunday,. March 4 from 2 to 4
p.m. Mrs. Alden deHart of
Plainfield, who has been col-
lecting antique lace for many
years will be on hand t tell
about her interesting lace
pieces. Antique dresses, pet.
ticoats and children's
clothing will be displayed in
both the Colonial and the
Victorian rooms of the
historic old house.

Mrs. deHart says that it is
quite difficult to identify ac-
curately old lace patterns as
there are so many types and
designs made in so many
countries. The most common
typo of lace has a net
background with floral
designs superimposed upon
it.

Lace as we know it today,
developed in Italy in the
1400's. It grew out of the cut
work, or open pattern in em-
broidery. Most lace is now
made by machine. However,
in some countries such ns
Belgium, lovely hand made

Church sets
flea market

Si. John Haplist Church.
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch
Plains is holding its i'irsi in-
door flea market, March 17,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. v

There will lit wide variety
of jewelry, cul glass, crafts.

Admission free. Parking
for 200 cars. IX-alcrs please
call 233-5416 lui iufor-
maiion. Tables $7.(X1.S10.00,

bobbin lace is still made.
Throughout the ages there
was rarely a time when
milady's gown was not trim-
med svith a bit of lace at the
nect or wrists, and in Vic-
torian times, wide panels of

lace were often inserted into
the skirts. Beads, pearls and
colorful ribbons also were ad-
ded to further embellish the
lace.

The public is cordially in-
vited to visit Cannonball
House Museum and enjoy
the many antique collections.
The museum is maintained by
the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

DISHWASHER
SPECIAL

AQUCnCn fuo DDI

on our Entire Inventory
of Whirlpool Dishwashers

...and convenient, economical,
efficient and durable, too!"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ava., Scotch Plains
(Acmsn the Bl'Pil liom Police Station) >—i^«

Mon,. Tuas., Wed , FM 9 0
lhiirs »B
Sal. 95 M 322-2280

Book fair at St. B's
St. Bartholomew's School

in Scotch Plains will sponsor
a 'Student book fair from
March 7 to March 9. Books
will be on display in the
Audio-Visual Room between
the hours of 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Students will be able to
browse and purchase books.

The book fair committee
invites all students, parents
and visitors to attend the fair.
The fair svill encourage stu-
dent interest in reading and in
building home libraries, and
will also contribute to a wor-
thwhile project. All profits
will be used for school and
student activities.

The book fair display will
include attractive new books
from many publishers in all
popular price ranges:
-wonderful books to read or
to give as gifts. All reading
interests will be represented,

including classics, fiction,
biographies, adventure
stories, science, nature,
crafts, mystery and reference
books.

"HT'S NOT"!
TOO LATE...
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWGQD

ADULT
SCHOOL
Classes begin Mar. 5

For Info Call
232-6380 or 232-6351

THINK
OF

PETERSON R1NGUE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATi OR INSURANCf

^ 3PETERSON
RINGLE

FJORDS
7 different tours to Scandinavia! All
expense, escorted, Deluxe and
First Cliss hotels. 15 to 22 days,
SI095 to S18SS per person, double
occupancy, plus air. Frequent de-
parture dates, May to September.

For fret brochure:

Call 233.2300

Traveling

VALUSILI COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements Irom your
favorite snapshots, instant prints, color slides, or

KOOACOUOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your hom» or office

And now is the time to order
them. You pay for only two The

third one is free'!
' Bring this coupon to ogr store lor

complete details. Out hurry, this
special offer ends March 14

PARK 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322.4493

Hours: Mon thru Sat 9-BThurs, 'til B Bm

VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT

!F l r S p r i n g
PRO-KEDS<s

The Village Shoe Shop
#

*
#

US PARK AVENUE
ICOTCN PUIKS, NEW JERStr

TELEPHONE

9-30-5:30 Daily

Normal & Correct ivo Footwear

Unique Plus
Handl-Charge
Matter Chnrgo
Bankamerlcard
Amsrlcnn Eiprsis
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Offer seminars for women

Carriage House Salvation
The Scotch Plains- small Carriage House might

Fanwood area is one which is just as well be torn down*
rich in historic background. Others, using imagination,
Washington and his troops see it as a gem of an art
fought nearby, Indians gallery or museum,
camped beneath the Fan- We agree with Coun-
wood oak, and in more re- cilwoman Kuran - it would be
cent years, wealthy New a shame to see the tiny Car-
Yorkers trained out to subur- riage House lost because Fan-
ban Fanwood, then a summer wood is in such a budgetary
resort, where they enjoyed crunch this year. The little
the amenities of the hotel house might be a cultural
which then became the treasure for the future, a set-
Slocum House, now ting for art shows, antique
demolished to make way for displays, etc. Interested civic
the Fanwood municipal clubs might find the restora-
building.

Now, Councilwoman Pat
uran of Fanwood is fighting

to save a bit of memorabilia

lion a worthwhile project, as
they consider distribution of
funds this year. Rich as we

Kuran of Fanwood is fighting are in historic background,
all too many of our old

-the Carriage House on the buildings and homes have
Slocum property. Fanwood is already gone the way of

demolition crews. The chance
to save one of the most
unusual Victorian gems rests
with immediate decisions.

$8,000 short of the funds
needed for restoration to its
once Victorian splendor.
There are those who feel the

Schools to teach
good nutrition

Within the next few mon-
ths, all schools K-I2, day-
care centers and family day
care homes will be including
nutrition education as an in-
tegral component of their
curriculum.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture is funding this
program, entitled "The
Nutrition Education and
Training (NET) Program."
Initial apporpriations are for
a two year period.

According to Ellen Kirpan,
Regional Coordinator of the
NET Program for Union,
Hudson, Essex and Bergen
counties, there will be three
main objectives. Children
will be instructed in the selec-
tion of an adequate diet and
how the right food can effect
health and performance.
Teachers, day care managers
and school nurses will attend
workshops to advise them
on integrating nutrition into
their existing curriculum.

School food service
managers and workers will be
invited to attend training
courses at the county colleges
and adult schools. These
training courses will cover
such topics as food
preparation, . storage,
delivery, sanitation and per-
sonnel management in an ef-
fort to enhance the skills of
the people who are respon-
sible for the school lun-
chrooms,

"Parents also need to be
aware of good nutrition prac-
tices in order to reinforce the
instruction taking place in the
classroom," she said.

Ms. Kirpan is available to
help shcool districts complete
their grant applications and
to answer questions from in-
terested parties. She can be
contacted by calling the
Educational Improvement
Center in West Orange, 731-
8400.

The topic was "merger" back in 1969. A Fanwood citizen,
speaking during a public hearing on Fanwood1 s municipal
budget, suggested that the two towns of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains could operate more economically as one. Council
President William Nelson thought the idea desirable but
questioned political feasibility. Speaking to the budget, Mayor
Roland Beetham said Fanwood has little vacant land for in-
dustrial or commercial development. Nelson though Fanwood
should expand "up" through high-rise apartment develop-
ment.

Village Shoe was in the headlines in the February 27th issue.
The store, which had then been in operation for nine years,
moved to its current location on Park Avenue.

Matthew Rinaldo was a state senator in '69...the thrust of his
regular "Report from Trenton" concerned his efforts to get a
bill passed, establishing reduced commuter toll booklets for
regular uws of the Garden State Parkway,

Allenby, Section II, now a popular southside area, was in its
budding stages, as the Scotch Plains Planning Board reviewed
Sid Graybars plans for the new group of homes.

A group of 73 residents submitted a petition to Scotch
Plains, objecting to the location for the YMCA pool building
on Marline Avenue. Although community buildings are
allowed uses in residential neighborhoods, the residents sought
amendment to the zoning laws to prohibit such usage.

Three Career Seminars for
Women will be held at
Women's Center for Career
Planning, Union County
Technical Institute and
Vocational Center, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
on March 31, April 28 and

May 19 from 9:30 a,m,-12:30
p.m. The Saturday morning
programs will feature women
talking about their careers In
the areas of health, business
and technology and careers
for former teachers and
liberal art graduates respec-
tively.

The March 31 lead-off
Seminar, "Women Talking
About Health Careers," will
offer women an opportunity
to meet other women
working in the following
careers: dental assisting, den-
tal hygiene, dental
technology, medical
assisting, medical laboratory
technology, medical records
technology, licensed practical
nursing, ward clerk, oc-
cupational therapy assisting,
physical therapy assisting and
repiratory therapy. Topics
such as career choice and
preparation, developing self-
confidence, and managing
career and family will be
stressed.

Among the panelists par-
ticipating are Ms. Harriet
Godleski of Cranford,
physical therapy assistant at
W. Essex General Hospital,
Livingston, N.J. "petting an
AAS degree in two years and

taking care of my husband
and 4 sons," said Ms.
Godleski, "required a lot of
determination, hard work
and cooperation. It was wor-
th all the effort. Now that I
am working-my' first paid
job-not only do we have ad-
ded income, but we are all
more independent, and I
have a real feeling of accom-
plishment."

Ms. Nancy DeAmbrosio of
Fanwood, registered
respiratory therapist at
Overlook Hospital, Summit,
who had worked in New
York City for many years in
the advertising and publicity
fields, had this to say about
her new career: "After
marriage and family, 1 wan-
ted to get out of the 'rat
race,' Working on the Rescue
Squad, I became interested in
respiratory therapy.
Although I already had a BA
degree, I returned to UCTI
for technical training and
have found my -work as a
therapist very rewarding."

Tuition for each of the
three Seminars will be $3,50;
coffee will be provided. For
further information, please
call Women's Center for
Career Planning (WCCP) at
UCTI, 889-2000, Extension
294 or 317.

WCCP has been made
possible by the N.J. State
Department of Education,
Vocational Division and
UCTI.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Has THE TIMES begun
playing politics? A letter to
Board President, Leona
Reilly appeared In the Letters
to the Editor column,
February 22nd edition.

Surely, there must be an
explanation!

Regards,

Frank J. Festa, Jr.

Dear Ms, Monahan:

In reply to the letter sent to
Board President, Leonia
Reilly and published in your
Letters to the Editlor
column, February 22nd; it is
a great responsibility for any
organization to presume that
they speak for every student
and parent in this school
system,

Ms. Monahan, it is my per-
sonal opinion that you are
practicing the lowest from of
politics by publishing this let-
ter in your column.

I sincerely hope that this
practice will cease.

Very truly yours,

Frank J. Festa, Jr.

Editors note: The letter in
question was directed to
Mrs. Reilly from the Raider
Booster Association. The
association asked rein-
statement of a budget cut "In
behalf of all students and
parents."

To the Editor:
Mrs. Douglas P. Kirn, the

former Patricia Ellen McCar-
thy, daughter of the late
James A. McCarthy of Fan-
wood, has completed her
education at the University of
Kentucky at Lexington.

Mrs. Kirn's father was a
long time active member of
the Fanwood iire Company,
and Patricia wns ilie most re-
cent recipient of an education

grant from the Company.
The Fire Company extends

it's best wishes for success
and happiness to Patty and
Doug who now reside in Lex-
ington.

Russell F. Coriell

To The Editor:
The Society For The Preven-
tion of Animal Experimen-
tation, Inc. has been reac-
tivated. Our new headquar-
ters are located at 464
LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood. The main purpose of
this organization is to inform
and educate the public as to
the true horrors of animal
experimentation, and how it
effects you the taxpayer.

Over S3 billion each year is
appropriated by Congress to
fund these archaic and useless
torturings of animals. These
experiments consume over 60
million animals yearly In the
U.S.A. alone.

Anyone Interested In the
efforts to help save these
animals from their daily suf-
fering inflicted upon them by
modern day Frankensteins to
write to 464 LaGrande
Avenue for more infor-i
mation.

Sincerely yours,
Donna J. Lee

President

CALENDAR
Monday, March 5 - Fan-
wood Library Trustees,
Library, 8 p.m.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Bldg,,
Room 203, 8:15 p.m-.
Tuesday, March 6 - Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Municipal Bldg., 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 7 • Fan-
wood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 10 - Listen-
Ing Post, Scotch Plains
Municipal Bldg., 10 a.m.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

How free is religious freedom in America?
Judging by the wave of government regulations and threats

of lawsuits involving church affiliated colleges, hospitals,
schools, housing and charities, the answer Is that there is much
less now than a decade ago and that there will probably be a lot
less in the future unless Congress acts to restrain the
regulators.

Some of the recent federal edicts to church owned in-
stitutions make one wonder how the Pilgrims would have felt
in their quest for religious freedom if they arrived In America
In 1979. Under today's regulations, the Pilgrim founders
would not be able to operate religious schools unless they first
certified they had a sufficient quota of Indians from the
surrounding neighborhood enrolled in their classes.

The early orthodox religious communities that separated
men and. women in various religious activities, including
schools, would certainly be in trouble with federal officials
responsible for enforcing sex discrimination laws.

This recently happened at Brlgham Young University, which
is a Mormon institution. Officials at the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare threatened a lawsuit to prevent
Brigham Young authorities from housing single men and
women in sexually segregated apartments off campus. For-
tunately, public reaction was strong enough to force HEW to
retreat,

The most recent outrage concerns an attempt by the Internal
Revenue Service to promote racial Integration in the nation's
20,000 private elementary and secondary schools, most of
which are church supported. The IRS arbitrarily ruled that a
private school could lose Its non-profit tax exempt status if it
does not have a sufficient number of minority students from
the surrounding community. For Instance, a private school
located in an area in which 25 per cent of the population is
from minority groups would be rennlrpri tn enroll at least five
per cent of its students from minority families to qualify as tax
exempt.

Many private school leaders have protested, including
Catholic school officials who point out that their minority
enrollment, nationwide, averages 16 per cent. Yet some
parochial schools could be stripped of their tax exemption if
the IRS goes ahead with Its statistical edict.

The House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Oversight is
holding hearings on ways to insure that tax exempt private
schools do not discriminate. The courts have stated that those
schools that are found guilty of discrimination have no right to
tax exemptions. But the IRS should not have the power to
decide for Itself which schools are violating civil rights laws,

I plan to submit testimony at these hearings opposing the
IRS action, which in too many cases interferes with the fun-
damental right of religious institutions and church related
schools to operate independently of the government. Once the
IRS is allowed to impose Its own minority quotas on church
schools, HEW, the Department of Justice, and various other
government agencies also may feel free to compel religious in-
stitutions to accept standards on sex hiring, promotions, and
various o^her administrative functions that are connected to
the operations of religious institutions and learning. In short,
the IRS decision could open a Pandora's box that would
destroy the protections guaranteed in the First Amendment for
religious freedom.

To guard against this possibility, I am co-sponsoring
legislation that would prohibit the IRS from terminating the
tax exempt status of a school for reasons of racial
discrimination unless a court first determines the school is
racially discriminatory.

Government authorities should be just as careful about
regulating schools, colleges, and universities as they are about
interfering with newspapers, public meetings, or any other
form of free speech.

Congress never intended to give the Department of Justice,
HEW, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
the authority to trample on religious freedom in the guise of
promoting quotas and job standards. The high handed treat-
ment by HEW of some of our religious affiliated colleges
proves that the regulators have blinded themselves to the con-
sequences of their edicts.

Congress and the courts, it seems clear, have a duty to stop
them before it is too late.
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A Night of Music is scheduled

On Friday, March 2nd, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Orchestra and
"Moonglowers", will present
their annual "Night of

'Music". The performance
will start "at 8 p.m. and it will
be held in the High School
Auditorium. Both groups are
under the direction of Vin-
cent Turturiello.

The string students from
Park and Terrill junior High
Schools will be performing
two featured numbers with
the High School Orchestra.
The Orchestra will feature
many soloists. Some of them
are Vicky CostI, Glenn Erich,
Russ Murray, Jeff Beyert and
Donna LaRiviere. After the
Orchestra performs, there
will be two siring quartets

Newcomers
host meeting

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Ne%veomers Club
cordially invites all members
and guests to attend its
meeting on March 8 at
Bogarts Restaurant in Fan-
wood. It will be a 7 course
dinner followed by the show
"Dial M For Murder." The
cost will be S14.9S per per-
son. Dinner is scheduled for 7
p.m. with the show following
at 8:30 p.m.

For reservations please call
Gerri - 322-7869. The
deadline is March 1.

"Happiness is a c t i v i t y . "
Aristotle

performing. The numbers of
these groups are Joerg
Kuehni, Bronwyn Qlor,
Wade Prestridge, Cindy Bir-
rell, Patty Russo, Darlene
Bucculus, Melissa Coligas,
and Denise Hoeckle.

The second part of the pro-
gram will be featuring the
High School Jazz Band called
the "Moonglowers." The
"Moonglowers" just recently
participated in a Jazz Clinic
and performed on television
in a telethon for the blind. If
you enjoy the big, exciting
jazz band sound, you will not
want to miss this group per-
form. The finale to this night
of music will be a combined
number with the orchestra

and "Moonglowers"
together. This is the first time
the groups have ever played
together. Tickets for the per-
formance will be Si and they
may be purchased at the
oor.

1H Caravan • •

Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
Britain! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels. 15
to 22 days, $1084 to SI 787 par per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For frae brochure;

Call 233-2300

O*-. Mate* I, 1070
% 7i| f

$30 f.m.

Dave

YESTERDAY JOHNNY
TURNED SEVENTEEN!

It wasn't too many years ago that was cause for celebration.

Nowadays Dad has to wonder about the disaster about to beset his auto insurance
premium.

The insurance actuaries tell us that Johnny, and the many Johnnies before him,
cause a higher than average percentage of accidents and more serious ones.

That's probably true, but it seems to us that a better way should be found to reward
the Johnny who goes through those early driving years accident-free.

We havi created a social system which makes Insurance coverage on a "no-fault"
basis mandatory. By legal definition the courts have extended the coverage to in-
clude ciroumstances which this writer believes were not Intended in the original
statute.

We all have to pay the price for these decisions and the careless young who are acci-
dent prone — but Johnny is socked three times as hard as we "older folk"!

You can count th« writer as one who believes that some insurance "social equaliza-
tion" in Johnny's direction is due!

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

Bathroom Facts
Did You Know Thai,. „

Over 3,000 Years Ago
King Nestor of Greece had his
own built-in bathtub complete
with "in-door" plumbing.

. . . I F
You feel your bathroom is almost
that old but you can't pay a king's
ransom to modernize it,

CALL
HUMMEL INC.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

Bemod. Lie.« 23004

OpeNow
1979 Season

SelectionFullwith

VegetablesFruits

T o m , the Green Grocer
2305 South Ave.

Scotch Plains
232-9216
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YMCA has circus trip Shoprite enters fish inspection program
tons and tigars and bears!!
Not its not the Wizard of Q
but its just as magic a place.
The circus at Madison Square
Garden!!

On Monday, April 16th the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will sponsor a trip to
Madison Square Garden.

The bus will leave the Mar-
tine Avenue YMCA at 9:00
a.m. Top priced seats, round
trip transportation and
chaperons are included in the
fee of SI2.00 Y-Member and
SI 3.00 Non-Members.

Call 322-7600 for additonal
information.

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
, (Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service
By Appointment

DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

I Professional Accountants
I 447 PARK AVE.
I SCOTCH PLAINS
I 322-6322

Secretary of Commerce Juanita Kreps, center, congratulates executives from VVakefern Food
Corporation, the marketing distribution arm for ShopRite Supermarkets, for voluntarily enter-
Ing ShopRite stores in the Commerce Department's federal fresh fish Inspection program. (Left
to right are) David Silverberg, general manager, iylvia Nadel, manager of Consumer Affairs;
Secretary Kreps; Thomas Clare, chairman of the Fish Committee* and Thomas P. Infusino,
president.

• • Caravan • •
EUROPE
46 different tours to everywhere In
lurope! All expense, eteortad,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, 15
to 33 days, $8iB to $2798 per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

for free brochure:
Call 233-2300

Review IRA
before you

remit to IRS
With all the attention focused on changes in IRS forms and

formulas this year, there's a substantial risk that many taxpayers will
overlook revisions in a look-alike but only remotely related set of
regulatory initials.

And that could be a costly oversight, for the changes in IRA
(Individual Retirement Account) rules may be more beneficial to
many ta^ayers than any other modifications in the IRS (Internal
Revenue Service) code.

Among the new provisions in the IRA picture:
• The deadline for making tax-deferred contributions to your plan

has been extended from Dec. 31 to Apr. 15 - or until you file
your tax report for the year in question. That means you can stiU
reduce your tax liability for 1978 by opening an IRA now,
assuming you meet the basic qualifications.

• It has become much simpler to transfer tax-deferred funds from
a corporate pension plan to an individual Retirement Account -
a decided benefit for employees who change jobs, go into business

. for themselves, or have been advised that the company plan
where they work is to be discontinued.

• Effective as of Jan. 1, employers could begin contributing up to
$7,500 a year (or 15 percent of compensation) to employee IRA's
- a tremendous increase over the previous maximum of $1,500.
Since IRA's are much simpler to open and administrate than
conventional pension plans, this change should be of peat help
to professional offices and other small business organizations.

The basic tax deductions for individual plans remains the same
- a rnajrimum of $1,500 per year per person or $1,750 per year for a
wage-earner and his or her non-working spouse. And eligibility is still
open to any individual who is not a participant in another pension plan.

If you're looking for ways to reduce your 1978 tax liability, a
logical place to start is by exploring IRA before you deal with IRS. And
there's no better place to look than at United National Bank. We
firmly believe our IRS-approved program is the most comprehensive
in this area, and we welcome the opportunity to review its advantages
with you.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBUBC- Orr Drive at Route 22

BRlDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Martina Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hilla Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MKMRKR FKHKRAI. DEPOSIT INSURANCE f'QHPfjruI ION

ShopRite Supermarkets
has become the first super-
market organization in the
country permitted to place
the United States Department
of Commerce federal inspec-
tion mark and Grade A seal
on its full variety of fresh
fish.

Secretary of Commerce
Juanita M. Kreps, met today
in her office with executives
of the Wakefern Food Cor-
poration to congratulate
them for voluntarily entering
the fresh fish inspection
program. The program,
which begins immediately,
will provide for the inspec-
tion of more than three
million pounds of fresh fish
that ShopRite sells annually.
The U.S.D.C. inspection will
take place at three levels: at
the source, at the Wakefern
warehouse and then at the
ShopRite store.

In a statement to Thomas
P. Infusino, president of
Wakefern, the marketing and
distribution arm for the 186
ShopRite stores from
Massachusetts to Delaware,
Secretary Kreps noted, "You
and your organization are to
be commended... Your
decision to enter the program
makes ShopRite the first
supermarket chain to place
U.S.D.C. inspection marks
on the full variety of fresh
fish it offers consumers. The
instore display of inspection
marks and your plan to
distribute printed materials
explaining to consumers the
safety, wholesomeness and
quality assurances that these
marks signify, will provide a
very valuable consumer
education function."

Secretary Kreps added, "I
hope that your participation
will encourage other food
chains to join the program
and educate consumers to
quality fishery products and
the Department's consumer
oriented program."

Esther Peterson, special
assistant to the president for
Consumer Affairs, gave
similar praise to Wakefern
executives commending them
for this landmark step which
will assist consumers by af-
fording visible assurance of
fish quality. She also urged
that the Department of
Commerce look into means
for , making more fish
available for consumers.

Under the program,
Wakefern will pay federal In-
spectors to determine if the
fresh fish is safe, wholesome
and of high enough quality to
be shipped to the stores. Ac-
cording to Infusino, "Our
fresh fish will carry only the
Grade A mark."

The Department of Com-
merce has not-yet established
grading standards for fresh
shellfish including oysters,
clams, lobster, shrimp,
mussels and crabs: but In-
fusino noted that "as soon as
these, standards are set, all

To hold
paper drive

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Chorale plans to hold a
newspaper drive on Saturday,
March 3, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Wardlaw-Har-
tridge School, 1295 Inman
Avenue, Edison.

Residents are urged to save
their newspapers between
now and the collection date
and drop them off in con-
venient-sized bundles. They
are also asked to keep the
bundles free of magazines,
books and other extraneous
materials.

Money earned from the
sale of the newspapers will
aid in financing the Chorale's
"participation in the Florida
World Music Festival.

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

. 233=5330
* . • Free Estimates ~~ ^
Improve on your central warm air
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms.
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor,
A' new more efficient furnace.

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic1 Air Cleaners
Centra! Air Conditioning

fresh shellfish will be incor-
porated into our inspection
program."

Voluntary inspection of
fishery products is authorized
under the Agricultural
Marketing Act of 1946 and a
program was instituted by the
Department of Agriculture at
that time. The program was
passed to the Department of
Interior and then to the
National Marine Fisheries
Service, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration, U.S. Depar-
tment of Commerce In 1970.
The program was revitalized
by new management; and a
consumer and trade
education program was
initiated.

Women on
a weekend

Final preparations are In
the planning for the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains first an-
nual Women's Weekend
away. The women will travel
to Camp Greenhill in
Hugenut, New York Friday
evening, May 6th and return
Sunday, afternoon May 8th.

The weekend is designed to
meet a variety of interests and
needs of women. For those
wanting physical activity an
assortment of things are
planned from - hiking to
aerobics to group volleyball
to tennis. Others may enjoy
cards or reading in the lounge
area of our cottage.

For all a low calorie menu
is planned to help meet our
goal for summer clothes.
Evening activities are planned
with group discussions, in-
formal gatherings and being
with others.

For further information or,
to register call '889-8880.'
Come alone or in a group, all
women are welcome.

Secretaries
hold social

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Association ot
Educational Secretaries will
hold a Fashion Show-Card
Partv on Wednesday, March
7 at 7 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
cafeteria on Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains. The proceeds
from the event will be used to
aid the Flo Garretson
Scholarship Fund which is
awarded yearly to a
graduating business student
in the Scothc Plains-
Fanwood High School, The
scholarship was established in
1974 in honor of Flo Garret-
son who is a life member of
the Association and was the
first secretary in the school
district. Miss Garretson
began her career with the
district on June 1, 1926 as a
secretary to the supervising

. principal and district clerk.
Her retirement, after 49 years
of faithful service, came on
October 1, 1975.

The Fashion Show will be
conducted by "Just Stella's
of Plainfield. Her models will
provide an advance look at
the new spring and summer
fashions for 1979. Those at-
tending will also have a chan-
ce to win door pmes and
other gifts donated by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
business community. Tickets
may be obtained by sending a
check for $2.50 (payable to
the Flo Garretson Scholar-
ship Fund) to Marion Men-.,
zer, Board of Education,
2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, NJ. 07023.
Tickets may also be pur-
chased at the door.
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Whatfs For Dinner?
ShopRite has the Answer!

Rump Roast
Eye Round®
Beef Liver
Slab Bacon
Veal Steaks
Veal Steaks
Frozen Duck

Top Round Steak
Sirloin Tip Steak
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Pork Rib End
Pork Combo
Pork Loin Roast

07

ROUND I

W M U
MTHTMHS

WHOLI, WITH
M l CAGE

LBN
MR U R 1 GUI

9 11 CHOPS CUT
FBOHIOIMPOBTBH

MMIIEI!

mi pmtm

$ 0

87*
$•127

I

$159

S-IS9
I

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE FROZEN SPRING LAMB

LEG OF LAMB
BLADE CUT. SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS
FROZEN

SHANKS OF LAMB

. BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

•187
Ih.

IU1DA I

(CHQICi)

TOP ROUND ROAST

5 VARIETIES BONELESS

CHICKEN BREAST

CHICKEN CLASSICS
STUFFED <W/PepperidgeF«rm Slutt ing)

IT»L I»M(FU.o rod .ndB fe«ded ) • . . _ _ _

CUTLETS (Thin Sl iced)

FOR STUFFING (Tour Own Choice) •

HAWAIIAN SAUei

.The Dairy Place

Orange Juice
Margarine
Ricotta
Cottage Cheese
Sour Cream
Plain Yogurt
Yogurt
Margarine
Cheese Spread

SUG»HLO

RECUIAFI OUtRTIM
MMOLA

UNDO'LAKES l i t
GOLDEN VELVET leal

The Snack Place

TWISTS OR MINI TWISTS

ShopRite
PRETZELS

•General Merchandise-^
f\ MiRIIO-MIIBtLaiNCLU

SILVERSTQNE CQOKWARE

(HDPURCmSt. REQUIRED)

W I I K Ho. » 2<3U«HT COVERED

SAUCEPAN

Ollllld Mi N mum untl il. fc

Sweat Shirts^lSitL „ $4BB

l A f f l p I / O f l # * l / ^ P IvoUEN'i WHITE pfeg of % ̂  79

W U I K OUUiVo CrHiniEsmnois ii*. 1

P o l n n n R m i m i p t BMMOJLBEADS ISOI, ono

W a i y U I I DUUllUUlORBUBaLt BATH IXii U W«if_girigf|I.ti,J /Hfiijlili.LniiittlBH N J~/£tiiIfll »i« l»l 8
4 ^ H i H HiellRllepn 6 J/lKb«iini HU1 l*!ei»l.

The Bakery Place

Rye Bread
Hot Cross Buns SMfJW.

11 B.

ShopRite Coupon

•The Produce Place

PENNSYLVANIA

FRESH
MUSHROOMS

FAMILY PACK

GREEN
ZUCCHINI

Romaine Lettuce
Tomatoes
Fresh Squash
Spinach
Radishes
Navel Oranges
Grapefruit
Juice Oranges
Lemons

CALIFORNIA In

It 01.
(kg.

49C

89C

39C

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE

MAINE
POTATOES

WASH STATE REDS GOLDEN
DELICIOUS. EXTRA FANCY "96.125 t i l l "

FRESH GREEN

6 02 BAG OR
SCALLIOHS. BUNCH

CALIFORNIA
• I I S1ZI"

FLOBIOA WHITE
lBlifJJ

pkg.

FIOHIUA
•100 SIZE"

2,39C

6.99°
4,$1

10\,99c

CALIFORNIA
"200 SIZE"

Anjou Pears
Seedless Grapes
Pineapples
Southern Yams
Red Potatoes
Red Onions
Onions
Plants

49C

49C

IMPORTED it.

IMPORTED
LIME I IZ I ID'S

HIWCMP •
,-BUU"

GOOD FOR SALADS
"lUlK"

US GRADE HO 1
YIl lOWJULK"

FLOWEHIHG-HINTOFSPDIHC
I'POT ASSORTED

WHHI NORM, A¥A1L,

The Grocery Place

B I T OR
REGULAR

nKl.Bioniiii

ALL VAR.r $1 Toaster Tarts
5 m 99C Speas Apple Juice

Lipton Tea Bags

Triple Cola
Dinners
Fabric Softener
Welchade Drinks a&.-2&i.t89c Spaghetti

p g
LIMONORRIC 111,

't gil
an.

Hg
100

Q Q

9 9

FRANCO
AMERICAN 4ur89e

The Appy Place

OVAL
SPICED HAM

The Fish Market •

American Cheese. w ^89° *RainbowTrout
The FrozenFood Place

FfiESHlABGE
IDAHO

I 99

CELENTANO

CHEESE
RAVIOLI

ShopRite -POUH 4 STORE" CUT OR

FRENCH
GREEN BEANS

/The Deli Place

Chicken Franks
Mohawk Ham

l-IB

tan

DOMESTIC I « » ,
THORH APPLE VALLEY ,kg

SMpftlf

HfERAOl ttOCKS M
BALLPARK

WAFEB THIN

Chicken Franks
Franks
Sliced Meats
Hygrade Franks
Tobin's Beef Franks
Tobin's Kielbassi

m

89C

sgw
$ 1 4 B

$-|4i

HEFf
MEAT

I B

Ill,

99°
S-| 39

S-|7i

The Ice Cream Place

^Health & Beauty Aids-
WHY PAY MORI

AGREE
SHAMPOO

Agree Conditioner
Pro Toothbrush rn
Polident Tablets
Ban Roll-On
Twin II Blades %

PI-

S-IO9

S-199

Fresh Bake Shoppc
FRESH BAKED

.3%.) BREAD

2s79e On Cor
rB9e Cheese Pizza

•ASST,
2 LB. MAIN DISHES

TREE
TAVERN

12 01 $"1
(kg I

I 6 « 5
(kg.

49

119

Ore Ida Crispers
Waffles

HIATi
SERVE

20.it, I

MI

S M p M t
HEATS SERVE

59C Coffee Ring *£?&, ,,.«99C

5 Kt 99C Dutch Apple Pie VJST u« S 1 4 9

ShopRite coupon

25« Towards the purchasa ol
Si OF mera In our

PRODUCE
DEPT,

Coupon good at any
ShopRite market. Limit one per family.

Effective Thurs., Mar. 1 thru W i d , Mar, ?, 1879

25$ Towards the purchase ot

SI OF mere In our

MEAT
DEPT.

Coupon good at any
ShopRite markst. Limit one per family,

Iff ietlve Thurs,, Mir. 1 thru Wed, Mar, 7,1171

One (1) B-oz. jar ShopRite

TARTER
SAUCE

VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase ol one (1) 9 |
8-oz. pkg. Thorn Apple Valley

WITH THIS

COUPON

SLICED
HAM

sun. Hft n in™ 3at., *sr, 1. t i n .

In order to assure a sullicient supply ol sales items (or all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales items, except where ottverwli« noted.

Not responsible for typognphieil errors. Prices ellectlve Sun., Feb. 25 thru Sat., Mir, 3,1979. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1S71,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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OCIAL Celebrates 9Oth birthday!

Patricia McCarthy is
bride of Douglas Kirn

Chit Chat

MRS. DOUGLAS KIRN

Patricia E. McCarthy and
Douglas P. Kirn, both of
Lexington, Kentucky, were
married on January 13, 1979
at Church of the Good
Shepherd in Lexington. Mrs.

, Kirn is the daughter of Mrs.
A. Russell Stokes of 12 Deer
Run Drive, Bridgewater and
the late James A. McCarthy.
The groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kirn of
Louisville, Kentucky.

Rev. Dean Clark Bloom-
field officiated at the 3:00
p.m. nuptials, which were
followed by a reception at

—IT'S
TOO LATE...
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD

ADULT
SCHOOL
Classes begin Mar. 5

For Info Call
232-6380 or 232-6351

Helen 0 . King Alumni House
jn Lexington.

Jayne Persson, of
Lexington, the bride's
cousin, was maid of honor.
Other attendants included
Mary Jane Martin of Fan-
wood, Karen Hotterff of
Lexington and groom's
sister, Tina Kirn of
Louisville.

William Stopher of
Louisville was best man.
Ushers included Thomas
Murray, of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, Steven Nagel and
Dino Zangari of Louisville.
Mrs. Kirn, who attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, graduated
with a B.A. in social work
from the University of Ken-
tucky. Mr. Kirn holds a B.A.
in social work from Univer-
sity of Kentucky.

The couple will live in
Lexington.

•**
Temptations may over-

whelm anyone but not those
who intelligently avoid tem-
ptation.

Marc Goldberg, a junior
English/Spanish major at
Fairleigh Dickinson,
qualified for the Honors List
at Franklin Marshall College
for the fall semester. Gold-
berg is the son of Mrs.
Stephen Siner and Mr.
Barnet Goldberg of 1161
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

**•

Sue Ann Schmidt of Scot-
ch Plains, a 1978 graduate of
SPFHS, is listed on the fall
semester dean's list at Ithaca
College, where she majors in
Physical Therapy.

Airman Michael F. Foy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
F. Foy Jr. of 2357 North Av-
neue, Scotch Plains, has
graduated at Lackland AFB,
Texas, from Air Force basic
training.

The airman, who is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training In the
security police field, studied
the Air Force mlsssion,
organization and customs
and received special induc-
tion in human relations.
Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
towards an associate in ap-
plied science degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.

Air Foy is a 1978 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

Timothy Griffin of 2071
Algonquin Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted by
Lincoln Technical Institute,
Union. A 1979 graduate-to-
be of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Griffin will
study automotive technology.

Theodore Ellas, tenor from
Scotch Plains, is going on
tour with the Susquehanna
University Concert Choir
giving eight performances of
sacred music in Eastern Pen-
nsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, and Maryland
March 8-11 and April 1.
A senior music education
major, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore EHas of

We welcome
Bonnie Judy Kelly

to the staff of the International Award Winning

Ttee
Specializing in perms for men and women, hair cutting,
frosting, hi-lighting5 hennas, and honey wax treatments for
removal of unwanted hair.

We also invite you to browse in our Boutique which offers
famous brand fashions and gold jewelry at discount prices.

For your convenience we will be open every even-
Ing Monday through Friday.

200 South Ave,
Fanwood
233-9490

2250 Stacker Lane, Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Diane Belsser, a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, has
been named to the Dean's
List at Beaver College where
she achieved a 4.0 grade point
average for the fall semester.
Diane Is the daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Rudolph F. Beisser of
Scotch Plains.

Richard W. Booher, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
W. Booher of Fanwood, has
been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester at
Temple University,
Philadelphia, Pa. He is
enrolled in the School of
Business Administration and
is a graduate of Scotch
•Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***
Roderick Bruce Curne, son

of Robert and Joan Currie of
Craymill Drive in Scotch
Plains, has been accepted for
fall "79 admission at Widener
College in Chester, Pa., it
was announced by Vincent
F. Lindsley, Dean of Admis-
sions. Mr. Currie will be
enrolling in the Management
program.

Laura Marie DaMaio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas V. DeMaio of East
Drive, Watchung completed
requirements for a bachelor
of arts degree in December at
Stephens College, a four-year
residential women's college.

**•

Patricia Maria Slom-
ezewski, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Slomczewski,
1551 Frank Street, Scotch
Plains, qualified for the
honors list (3.200-3.499
average) at Centenary
College at the end of the first
semester.

•**
Included on the Dean's

List for the fall semester at
Kean College was James.
A. Hughes. A junior and
graduate of Union Catholic
Boys High School here,
Hughes is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick J. Hughes of
1724 Oakwood Terrace.

Bridget Short, a resident at Morris View Nursing Home, Mor-
ris Plains, was honored at the home of her grandaughter,
Eileen Gellner of Clinton, N.J. in celebration of her 90th bir-
thday on Saturday, February 24th. All members of her family
were present. Mrs. Short was a resident of Scotch Plains for
over 45 years. She is the widow of John Short. She has two
daughters, Catherine Gellner of Scotch Plains, and Marion
O'Donnell of Westfield and two sons, John of Long Valley,
and William of Scotch Plains. She also had a son Walter who
Is deceased. She has 15 grandchildren and 14 great grand-
children. A good time was had by all and she looks forward to
her 100th birthday.

Hear the coyote's call
Linda Boysen of Scotch

Plains, film series chairman,
invites possible- new
subscribers to attend this pro-
gram. Admission wil be $1
for adults and 50« for
children, just half the usual
admission fee. Order blanks
for next years Audubon
Wildlife Film Series will be
available. The cost only $6
"for 5 programs.

All profits from the series
are used for local, state and
national conservation pro-
jects.

Golf gals
hold coffee

The Women's Golf
Organization of Scotch Hills
Country Club will hold its an-
nual membership coffee on
Tuesday, March 13th at 10
a.m. It will be held at the
clubhouse on Jeruselum Rd,
and Plainfield Ave,, in
Scotch Plains.

The women begin play in*
April and this year, those
who wish to, will be able to
compete during the summer
months as well as the spring
and fall.

Joyce Bantz, president, in-
vites all area women to join
us. The only requirement is to
be a member of the club. For
information on joining you
may call the Scotch Plains
recreation commission at
322-6700,

The cry of the coyote sym-
bolizes the lure of the West.
Come and learn more about
this interesting "critter" at
the Audubon Wildlife Film,
"Song of the Northern
Prairie" presented by Allen
King on Friday, March 9th at
8:15 p.m. at Terrill Junior
High School, Terrill Rd.,

. Scotch Plains. This is the last
in a series of five film-lectures
sponsored jointly by the Wat-
chung Nature Club and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School.

Most of the film setting is
in North Dakota, the core of
the great prairie which
spreads across north central
United States and south cen-
tral Canada. You'll see the
famous "Badlands" - red
hills of "scoria" formed
when abundant soft coal In
the area'caught fire and bak-
ed the brilliant red clay which
encapsulated it.

You'll see fascinating
animals - the bison, pro-
nghorn antelope, prairie dog,
black-footed ferret" and
golden eagle. The prairie
wetlands attract thousands of
migrating birds using the cen-
tral flyway. Many water birds
nest there. King's camera br-
ings beautiful birds in focus
for you.

You'll enjoy spectacular
scenery and marvel at the
miracle of the great variety of
wild flowers growing on char-
red grounds after prairie fires
ravage the land.

ISLA.IVD

S P R I N G HAS ARRIVED AT

/

\

ealfe, \me.j

WITH A NEW LOOK — WE'VE EX-
PANDED OUR STOCK — COME SEE &

S A V E 1 5 % OFF THE MS-
COUNTED PRICE WITH THIS AD.

403 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

32S.6656
MAJOR CHAR6I CARDS - FREE PARKING IN R U I

LAYA-WAYS ACCEPTED
DAILY 9S3O A.M. TO 5=30 PM,

THURS 'TIL 8 PM.

I
|

I

• L&K •
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Investigator speaks at U.C.
Matt Rocco, an ivestigator

with the Essex County Courts
involved In juvenile and
family counseling will be the
featured speaker at the third
in the Covenant Christian
School series of programs on
the theme "Parenting
Christians' In the Home, In
the School, and In the Com-
munity," at 8:00 p.m., on
March 1, at the school,

Rocco is widely known In a
variety of Christian circles in
New jersey and New York as

a vigorous and exciting
speaker with a vital message.
He is specially concerned
over the tragedies in young
lives caused by parental
neglect and child abuse, and
by drug and alcohol addic-
tion. Because of this he is an
outspoken advocate of the
Teen Challenge ministries
begun by David Wllkerson,
as described In the best seller,
The Cross and the Switch-
blade. A fovoritc topic is the
Walter Hoving Home for
Girls, a Christ-centered

Author to address Rosary
St. Bartholomew's Rosary

Altar Society will hold its
regular monthly meeting on
Monday evening, March 5th.
The highlight of the evening
will be the appearance of
author, and lecturer Frank J.
Korn, who will show slides
and lecture on Rome. .Mr.
Korn took studies in classical
civilization at the American
Academy in Rome. At the
Istituto Romao and the
Istituio Dante Alighieri, both
in Rome, Mr. Korn took ad-
vanced studies In the Italian
language and in Renaissance^

literature, as a result of
which, Mr. Korn has
authored two books: Rome-
"The Enchanted City" in
1967, and "A New Look At
the Papacy," to be released
later in the Spring.

Mr. Korn is a professor of
Latin, Italian, Greek, English
and History, He covered the
conclave and the election of
Pope John Paul I for many
American magazines.

All women of the Parish
are invited. Refreshments will
be served.

residential rehabilitation
school where girls can mend
shattered lives.

Matt Rocco volunteers his
Thursday nights for weekly
chapel services at Rahway
State Prison and shares this
ministry with members of the
First Christian Assembly
Church, Plainfield. He is also
a leader in the Pocket
Testament League and in the
Fellowship of Christian
Peace Officers.

The Christian Parenting
series is sponsored by the
Covenant Christian School
Parent Teacher Fellowship.
The public is invited,
especially teens and parents
of school age children.

Celebrate
world day

Church Women United in
the Plainfield Area will
celebrate World Day of
Prayer, March 2, 1979, Fri-
day, 1:30 p.m. at St. Mary's
Roman Catholic Church, S16
West Sixth Street, Plainfield.
Rev. Leroy Lyons of St.
Mark's Episcopal Church,
Plainfield, will be guest
speaker.

The Liturgy this year was
written by women of Africa
on the theme "Spiritual
Growth." We invite you to
join the great community of
prayer on World Day of
Prayer 1979.
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The mating call of alligators resemblesthe joom of a cannon,

Scoteh Plains
Montessori

Sehool
• State Certified • 3-6 Yr. Olds . »
• Special Music & Gym Teachers
9 Limited Enrollment • Guided Freedom;

[Accepting Application!
For September, 1979

Limited Registration-Walk In Basis
March 6, 7, 8 • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

1171 TerriU Rd., Scotch Plains
CaU 322-2233

Art Course in figure and
portrait art is offered

An opportunity to draw
from a model in a figure and
portrait workshop setting is
available in the course taught
by Karen Halpern, noted
Scotch Plains artist, and of-
fered by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult Education
Program in its Spring lineup
beginning March 5th. The
class, meeting at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
on Mondays ^from;, 8-9:30
p.m., will deal with" fun-
damentals.for beginners as
well as exploring exercises
that will broaden the skills
and scope of mature artists.
Simple materials will be used
as means to explore line,
mass, contour, gesture,
modeling, preceptlon and
perspective as they apply to
life-drawing.

Mrs. Halpern's attachment
to the figure as a mode of ex-
pression is evident in her own
work where the stance,
posture, gesture and physical
condition of the human form
are used to create a mood,
fashion as emotion, convey
an idea. Karen has been
teaching Oil and Acrylic
Painting in the Adult School.
It is out of this that a growing
need for a figure and portrait
class became evident; studen-

ts were interested in those
areas and,need the basic in-
formation and experience
that a drawing class can
provide.

Prior to her move to New
Jersey Mrs. Halpern taught
at Indiana State University.
Numerous one-man shows,
gallery exhibitions and
museum shows, including the
Everson Museum of Art,
Syracuse, N.Y., and the j .B .
Speed Art Museum,
Louisville, Ky., have brought
her work to the public
throughout the East and
Midwest, Special award
recognition of her paintings
and sculpture has been at-
tained in shows in New York,
New Jersey, Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio and Kentucky. Her
works, which include com-
missioned portraits, are
widely dispersed in private
collections in the United
States.

Art students anxious to
work at their own pace with
guidance as they advance will
find her class sensitive to that
need. Inquiries about the
class will be answered by the
artist at 889-4309 and
registration can be handled
thru the Adult Education Of-
fice at 232-6161.

(MM

METRO SWIM SHOP
ANNOUNCES . . .

£ N 0
OF

WINTER

20-40% af f
S f l f C T f D

S W I M W E A f t

Buy r e g u l a r

P f i e s L Y C R A

' If lt l 2nd

•quo/ or Itsser

HEAD

Sale Sale
STARTS ENDS suMMtrt

Feb. 2 4 l f l March 31" Hf / [T .o m 0 iK O U I l l i
Avai/obU

',' \

METRO SWIM SHOP
639 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N , J . 0 7 9 2 2
4 6 4 - 9 2 9 0

WHY WAIT... toenjoy
§ Rvalue in the fabric

this terrific
of your choice!

Plan Your Living Room Now!
Prices Good Through March MhlFirtt Come First Si rv i )

• • r 1 \ -

.*.

's~mrr.
i you can hay f yoyr choice wit

^paying high decorator prices and waiting 8 to 16 week! tor delivery.
new "Rapid Rowe" quiek delivery program

guarantees you immediate delivery el 4 wttks or ^^i.c^,,
• B — — Irom a wide selection ot decorator lahrics, H E M M ^ <
jChoose the design mat (its you lifestyle; Early American, Traditional or

Contemporary, all at the same tantaitic one*1 Have it your way.

EARLY AMERICAN!
SOFA and LOVE S1AT or

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN$399

, - •

CONTEMPORARY
SOFAondLOViSIATor

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

H99

EARLY AMERICAN
SOFA and LOVI SIAT or

SOFA. CHAIR and OTTOMAN

Y AMIR1CA
SOFAondLOViSiATor

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

.MARTIN'S FURNITURE
L 67 WJESTFIELD AVL, CLARK " » ! ' 381-6886
l U _ _ W E K C E P T MASTERCHAHGE. BANK AMERICAN) & GE CREDIT
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Neil Simon's "The Prisoner of Second Avenue" is the current
attraction at Sayreville's Club Bene Dinner Theatre. This
production, directed by Christine Palazzola, is generally
bright, but then Simon's work rarely misses.

Set in New York City, "Prisoner" is a humorous look at the
trials and tribulations of Mel and Edna Edison. We follow the
Edisons through Mel's firing, nervous breakdown, and
recovery, an apartment burglary, Edna's transfer-
mation and Mel's final revenge.

Featured in "Prisoner" are Bunky Sterling as Mel and
Pamela Erb as Edna. Mr, Sterling gives a strong performance,
displays some fine comic timing and is generally responsible
for most of the laughs,

Pamela Erb is the epitomy of the struggling housewife,
whom later turns career woman and part time mother to Mel
during his breakdown.

Director Palazzola keeps the play moving well with the ex-
ception of a second act scene involving Mel's relatives which is
much too slow. Michael Morrows settings, however, are
atrocious, they hardly display a sleak Manhattan high-rise
apartment.

The Club Bene, as well as most area dinner-theatres has
been pretty well infested with Neil Simon's comedies, but for-
tunately the Bene also extends themselves into nightclub per-
formers, 'judging from past appearances from, the likes of
Milton Berle, Frank Gorshin and Bobby Rydell.

Following this mostly enjoyable production of "The
Prisoner of Second Avenue" the Bene will present a tribute to
Elvis Presley, "The Big El Show," April 15-22 followed by
Craig Stevens in the comedy "6 Rms Riv Vu," April 25
through June 10. The Club Bene is located on Route 35 in
Sayreville.

Reviews
for east win&s

"The critic's choice as one of the
top ten Restaurants in New Jersey..."

New Jersey Monthly Magazine [2/79)

" . . . one of the best Polynesian
Restaurants in the Northeast..."

Norm and Lisa Thompson, Newark Star Ledger

"This may be the best Chinese
Polynesian Restaurant in New Jersey."

Cue Magazine

" . . . the service is flawless and each
dish looks like something prepared for
the color cover of a food magazine."

Francis McCarthy, The Daily Record

**** Highest 4 star rating. "High stan-
dard of service... And oh what food!"

Alan Kim, The Rutgers Daily Targum

For tantalizing Polynesian, Cantonese and Szechuan
Cuisine, come to las t Winds.

Entrees from 3.95.

Join us for Happy Hour Mon.-Fri., 4-8

Rt. 22 Wast.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

[201)880.4979

En|oy the Fines! in
Polynesian Cuisine, .
Templing Beef. Chicken
iinet Seafood Specialties
Coolied IO Perfection.

Escape to pur Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

I 1:30- I I AM
II J0 - I AM
IPM I AM

I I'M II AM

158 TERRIU RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

TO auction That's a SMOOCH??
5O items

An opportunity to have
fun, meet new people, renew
old acquaintances plus
benefit a service organization
will occur Sunday evening,
March 4, when the Mental
Health Association of Union
County holds a Cocktail Par-
ty/Serviee Auction in a large
private house in Westfield.

Among the more than fifty
items to auctioned by Spen-
cer Christian of WABC-TV
are: "Weekend of Your
Choice" donated by
Travelong; a boat trip around,
Manhattan with lunch
aboard; weekly series of yoga
lessons for your own group;
an on-the-floor visit to the
New York Coffee and Sugar
Exchange plus cocktails at
Windows on the World;
Lunch for two with Jan Peer-
ce; slide-lectures "Women
Artists 1550-1950 by Evelyn
C. Turner and "What is a
Dollhouse" by Shirley
Hooper; a lithograph by
Joseph Dawley; career coun-
seling; estate planning and
legal consultation; a ski week
at Magic Mountain; pony
rides for a children's party;
lawn service; tennis lessons
and much more.

Reservations are required for
the Party as tickets are
limited. Call 289-0900 for
benefit information.

Critic
to speak

Dr. Robert Coles, Harvard
University psychiatrist and
social critic, will discuss
"Women in Crisis" on Mar-
ch 1 at 8:00 P.M. in the Little
Theatre at Kean College. Dr.
Cole's lecture is free and
open to the public.

Wally Naghtin gets a big kiss from one of his performer as his scnsitioml bur act - the
world's largest uncaged bruin display - makes its debut in the dynamic 109th Edition of Ringl-
Ing Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus. _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _

Program to feature Hawaii "
In his "Invitation to

Hawaii" program, world
traveler and cinematographer
Steve Conser comes to
Covenant Christian School,
LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood, on Saturday evening,

CHILDREN • TEENS!
AGES 5 • 19 YRS.

WAKE UP TO SPRING AT
WEIST-BARRON SCHOOL OF TV

N.Y.'s oldest (est. 1958) most
respected school for TV acting

awakens the young actor in you.
Learn proven & creative

on/camera techniques. 8 week -
beg. & adv. commercial/soap

opera workshops forming now!

call (212)840.7025 for interview
45 W. 45 St., N.Y, N.Y. 10036

March 10, at 8:00 p.m., in the
second of the four-part
"Travel and Adventure"
series being prsented in the
school's auditorium*.

While still sore from
shoveling blizzard snow, plan
to visit for an evening the
curling surf and golden sun
on the beach at Wikiti, sail
in the shadow of Diamond
Head, and luxuriate in ihe
lush green of the tropical
paradise that Is the fiftieth
state. Visit the historic
U.5.S. Arizona Memorial in
Pearl Harbor. Tour sugar
cane and pineapple plan-
tations, and climb to the
crater of Mauna Los volcano.
Hear balmy breezes in
rustling palms, the unique
sound of traditional
Hawaiian music, and observe
as an amateur anthropologist
the amazing mixture of ethnic

cultures and races where
Orient and Occident meet in
mid-Paciflc.

Gonser is - a featured
speaker whose film is presen-
ted through Ralph Windoes
Travelogues, Inc., Grand
Rapids, Mich., and the
"Travel and Adventure"
series has been revived in
Union County by Covenant
Christian School for the
second year. Previously the
series %vas a public service ac-
tivity sponsored by the West-
field YMCA Men's Club in
Westfield's Roosevelt Junior
High School.

Covenant Christian School
is a rapidly growing,
multidenominatinal, evangelical,
independent, and fully ac-
creditied school, drawing
commuter students grades
kindergarten through 12
from six counties and all
major denominations.

"Detective Story11 at Ediston
Edison Valley Playhouse,

located at 2196 Oak Tree
Road in Edison will open it's
production of Sidney
Kingsley's prize winning play
"Detective Story" on Friday

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS 1RAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

DINNER SPECIALS OPAOPA
FROM $5.45 322-7726

Includes choice of appetizer*
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scunglll Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE,
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG, CARDS

SNUFFYS

WEDDINGS
FROM S16.8S

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

evening, March 9th. The
powerful drama, which con-
cerns the daily work of a New
York City police precinct will
then play every Friday and
Saturday evening at 8:30
p.m. through-April 7th.
For ticket reservations call
756-4488.

SIT DOWN
-EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S$O95
SPECIALS &
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try it?
At The Edge of Watehung Mountains^te. 225Scotch Plains,N,J.

OPAOPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

; Banquet Room Available1

[For All Types of Occasions'
(Acoommoclationi 25 to IB)

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM
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Seek restoration funds
Continued From Page 1

self in a "Crunch" budget
year. The tax Impact of this
year's budget is up 18 percent
and the additional funds are
not there.

Why, save the building?
Couneilwoman Kuran sees it
as a lovely example of Vic-
torian architecture and an old
way of life. As near as Berry
can determine, it was a fun-
ctional carriage house from
the day it was built-in 1880.
The main doors provided ac-
cess for carriages; horses
went to the left, coachmen to
their room at the right,

"I'd like to see it saved-not
for its age, but for its
charm," Kuran said. There
are so few charming old
building left in Fanwood, ex-
cept for the railroad station
and a few private homes, she
noted. "These old buildings
are a heritage for children.
Restored, the building could
give children the feel of Vic-

Boosters
set auction

On March 13, the Park
Junior High athletic Booster
Club will sponsor a Chinese
Auction the Park Junior High
Cafeteria, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains at 7:30 p.m. A dona-
tion of $2 entitles you to 25
auction tickets, door prizes
and refreshments.

The money raised will pro-
vide funds for a dinner in
June honoring all par-
ticipants of Park's athletic
teams including twirlers and
cheerleaders during the
1978-79 seasons.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door or at Siork Fair.

Fanwood
GOP elects

The Fanwood Republican
Club recently elected the 1979
slate of officers.

Rick Hursh was selected as
the new president with Ray
Block as first vice president.
Stephanie Szuch (second vice
president); Debbie Rose
(secretary) and Doug Seals
(treasurer) were reelected.

At their March 1 meeting
at the Capital Savings Bank,
South Avenue, Fanwood,
Mr. Rick Spraque will be the
guest speaker. Mr, Sprague is
the Physical Fitness Specialist
from the Fan-vood-Scotch
Plains YMCA and he will
speak on Cardiovascular
Physical Fitness, He will ex-
plain the methods of
measuring your heart and
body's fitness and techniques
for keeping your heart
healthy.

The meeting will begin at
8:15 and the public
welcome.

is

Serving Satisfied Customers
SmcB 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVO

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS
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'PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Loiavlo Inc.

John Losavlo, Prop.

torian life-pique their
curiosity and imaginations,"
she commented.

Private citizens, philan-
thropists, civic or social
groups are invited to step for-
th immediately to help save
the old building.

There are many possible
uses. A museum has been in
the forefront in discussions.
Couneilwoman Kuran en-
visions the possibility of per-
manent aret gallery for the
local art association, a setting
for seasonal sales by civic

groups, a focus for outdoor
art shows, musical events,
etc.-similar to the Old Mill in
Clinton, N.J., restored today
to permanent art gallery
status.

It would be an absolute
shame to lose the old
Carriage House because
Fanwood finds Itself in an
unusually bad budget year,
Kuran noted. The years
ahead might be better, and
maintenance costs estimated
around $1,200 annually
might be borne in future
budgets-if the building is
saved now, sMrs. Kuran
urged. Time is of the essence,

To hold paper drive
The boys of Scout Troop

203 will hold their next paper
drive on March 3, 1979 bet-
ween the hours of 8 a.m. and
2 p.m. Proceeds will be used
for needed equipment and to
help camping and trip ex-
penses. The drive will be held
at St . B a r t h o l o m e w ' s
Church, rear parking lot,

and interested parties are
asked to approach Council
immediately, to avoid the
wrecker's ball someday soon.

2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains.

The Scouts have a limited

capability for house pick-up
to bring their papers. To ar-
range for pick-up at home,
please call 889-1891, 322-4015
or 232-8313.
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The Golden Age Groui sponsored by the Recreation
Commission celebrated Valentine's Day and all
February birthdays with a huge cake. After the party,
dancing was held and a sing-a-long. An excursion is
planned to Great Gorge, N.J., to enjoy an outing and
lunch at the Playboy Club.

Last Thursday, February 22nd, about 160 Senior
Citizens from Kenilworth, Cranford, Summit, Plain-
field, and Scotch Plains were guests of honor at lun-
cheon served at the St. John's Baptist Church Senior
Citizen Center, This free-lunch program under the
supervision of Ms. Ella Cole has been tremendously
popular throughout the year, and the entire staff's ef-
forts are greatly appreciated,

Mrs. Resignola, Golden Age President has requested
any resident of Scotch Plains who plays the piano, and
would like to volunteer to accompany the sing-a-longs
that are held periodically, please call the Recreation Of-
fice at 322-6700, Ext. 29-30 and leave their names. Also,
any resident of Scotch Plains interested in becoming a
member, especially male card players, should also call
and leave their names. They will be contacted with all
information regarding club activities, plans, etc.

The Meridian Seniors are planning a trip to
Morristown to the annual New Jersey Flower and Gar-
den Show. Space is limited according to Stanley Russel,
President, so interested club members must make reser-
vations early. On Tuesday, March 13, an all-day
celebration of St. Patrick's Day will be held featuring the
"wearing of the green," music, dancing and an Irish
luncheon.

The Meridian's will also celebrate all March birth-
days, and continue their open "Time for spring tonic"
Arts & Crafts and card playing at the Scotch Hill
Clubhouse. Coming events also include plans for an
Italian Festival Day.

The Meridian Senior Citizens, sponsored by the Scot-
ch Plains Recreation Commission, has a scheduled bus
trip on March 5th to the N. J. Flower and Garden Show,
in Morristown, N.J.

On Tuesday March 6th, a business meeting and a Bir-
thday Pany will be held at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.

Members are requested to make reservations for a
Saint Patrick's Day Party on Tuesday, March 13th at
the above Club. An Irish luncheon will be served, with
dancing to spark the event.

Comma events in April, include an Italian Festival
Day, andlnstallation of Officers, for the 1979 year.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scoieh Plains, N.J.
07076

Phone 311S03S

Class of 1979-Seniors
Marking Period 2

HIGH HONOR ROLL

Straight A's if the student is
taking four or five subjects,
or at least five A's and a
maximum of one B.
Alexis, Mark; Amberg,
Kathy; Baculis, Darlene;
Berwick, Nancy; Boysen,
Chris; Brown, Kelly; Chan,
Eleanor; Dillon, Christopher;
Donovan, Margaret; Gastel,
Daniel; Geary, Marybeth;
Gordon, Andrea; Gould,
Alice; Governor, Judith;
Greco, Denise; Hirchak,
Suzanne; Kaplan, Alan;
Lehr, Jennifer; Lyons,
Maryellen; Martin, Philip;
McArthur, Kathleen; Merrill,
Bruce; Polzo, Lori; Ponturo,
Brenda; Rabke, Karl; Ren-
ner, Jill; Sanguiliano, Felicia;
Sarafin, Jill; Sebastian,
Cheryl; Sor, Orhun; Taylor,
Janine; Toglia, Marybeth;
Trembicki, Joanne; Ventura,
Bernadette.
No mark less than a B and at
least three A's. .
Acocella, Marisa; Banfield,
Michael; Berger, Marjories
Bertucio, Elizabeth; Brad-
way, Scott; Brady, James;
Brandenberger, Leann;
Briskey, Eillen; Carlson,
Robert; Cavicchia, John;
Chamberlln, Penelope;
Comer, Richard; Deeg, Ur-
sula; Devico, Marie;
Doneski, John; Eckert,
Diane; Eddins, Louise;
Edelstein, Patti;, Emtage,
Pamela; Engleman, Barbara;
Fahey, Lawrence; Fears,
Charles; Feinberg, Debra;
Fey, Debra; Firestone, Janet;
Frank, Justine; Freeman,
Terri; Friedensohn, David;
Friedland, Barbara; Gallo,
Patrice; Gibbons, Christa;
Goldbeck, Robert; Grimaldi,
Glenn; Grimaldi, Keith;
Homack, Robert; Jennings,
Theresa; Jones, Crystal;
Kammerer, Jeanne; Kephart,
Laurie; Klaas, Pam; Kigler,
Karin; Kohut, Joseph;
Kromphold, Ann; Lariviere,
Donna; Lauricella, John;
Lavelle, Joseph; Lehman,
Linda; Leidal, Katrin; Lo,
Tak; Massa, Jane;

Massimino, Karen; Monaco,
Regina; Muoio, Joseph;
Murano, JoAnn; Nachbur,
Jennifer; Qgden, R, Drew;
Parti, Lizabeth; Perper,
Catherine; Quinn, Carolyn;
Rank, Denise; Russo,
Patricia; Scott, David;

Shackelton, Donna; Sieczka,
Valerie; Skinner, Susan;
Smith, Kathryn; Sussman,
Lori; Swerdliek, Julie;
Teresi, Patrice; Thiesing,
Patricia; Valinoti, Laurie;
Varandas, David; Weber,
Terri; Wussler, Donald;
Wust, Marjolein.

Class of
lSSQJuniers

Marking Perlod-2
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Straight A's if the student is
taking four or five subjects,
or at least five AJs and a
maximum of one B.
Barrett, Margaret; Bishop,
Joan; Calcagno, Bruce;
Colllgas, Melissa; Culley,
Dorothy; Demartino;Frank;
Dietrich, Thomas; Durante,
Carolyn; Ganezewski, Susan;
Glynn, Margaret; Creen^
Sara; Guidi, Jeanmarie;
Huang, William; Keller,
John; King, Glenn; Marks,
Kristin; North, Timothy;
Oakley, Michael; Palumbo,
Maria; Paterson, Andrew;
Saunders, Jeffrey; Schmaltz,
Kevin; Segall, Sandra;
Singer, Debbie; Soriano,
John; Thierbach, Stephen;
Walz, Deborah; Wanzor,
Lisa.

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at
least three A's.
Anderson, Robert; Baier,
Caroline; Banach, Jayne;
Beck, Loretta; Beisser,
Carole; Benton, Thomas;
Biondi, Marjorie; Birnbaum,
Leslie; Boswell, Saundra;
Brenner, William; Capaldo,
David; Carpenter, William;
Confalone, Kim; Cournoyer,
Beth; Dantuono, Michael;
Delnero, Edward; Detore,
Ronald; Devito, Patricia;
DiFrancesco, Guiseppe;
Dranetz, Karen; Dumont,
Glen; Fox, Lawrence;
Freund, David; Friedenberg,

SCOTCH"
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201.322.5487

Ministers: All The People
Assistant; Rev, Robert Shoesmith *»

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.

9i30 am • Church School
llsOO am • Worship Service
7i00 pm - Youth Programs

Keith; Friend, Judith;
Frusco, Lauren; Garrison,
Mary; Goetzee, William;
Goldfinger, Gail; Harvey,
Tristin; Hermitt, Thomas;
Jarvis, Tyler; Koenig, Mai;
Lasher, James; Lestarchick,
Wendy; Ligon, Maria; Link
Bethellen; Loftness, Carolyn;
Lowrie, Joann; Magnus,
Theresa; Malone, Robert;
Markey, Jeanne; Marshall,
Geoffrey; Marshall, Lesley;
Mason, Keith; Mayer, Lori;
Mecca, Steven; Mott, Cyn-
thia; Odell, Leilani; Q'Don-
nell, Edward; Parker, John;
Pedicini, Diane; Perrine,
Thomas; Perrucci, Elizabeth;
Pierce, Laura; Prestridge,
Patrick; Reilly, Kelly; Ryan,
Jacqueline; Schmitz,
Richard; Seibert, Patricia;
Slater, Jacqueline; Smith,
Dirk; Smith, Eric; Smith,
Kelly; Straight, Carolyn;
Strudler, Randi; Stumpf,
Tracy; Sturdevant, Janice;
Travis, Nancy; Walker, Jen-
nifer; Warrington, Douglas;
Weingarten, Sheryl;
Zeligman, Penny.

Class of 1981-Sophomores
Marking Period 2

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if the student is
taking four or five subjects,
or at least five A's and a
maximum of one B.
Blitzer, Laurie; Bosniack,
Diana; Burchfiejd, Lori;
Choudhury, Mill; Cirin-
cione, Elizabeth; Deegan,
Robin; DiFrancesco, Lori;
Dillon, Michael; Doneski,
Ellen; Elson, MaryAIHson;
Firestone, David; Glaser,
Cindy; Governor, Elisabeth;
Hsla, Lydia; Jennings, John;
Kane, Cathlin; Keller,
Michael; Leidal, Anders;
Messjna, - Jean; Mielach,
Peter; MuHer> Leslie; Pinnell,
Wayne; Powell, Elizabeth;
Reissner^ Catherine; Rich-
mond, • Michele; Roesel,
Gary; Ruppert, Gregory;
Shinney, Janet; Teets,
William; Towle, Michael;
Wanzor, Theresa; Winick,
Adam.

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at
least three A's.
Alexis, Ann; Argenta, Joan;
Arianas, Paul; Barth, Ann;
Seattle, Patricia; Behun,
Maryli; Britton, Robert;
Chan, Donald; Connelly,
Mark; Czaja, Cabriell;
Daniels, Joseph; Darke, Lisa
Ann; Doneski, Ann; Dutter,
Brian; Effman, Shari;
Eschle, Andrew; Fischetti,
Theresa; Fleming, Roseann;
Forman, Lisa; Francisco,
Mark; Garcia, Bonnie;
Grant, Steven; Hong,
Chong; Hood, Jane; Jan,
William; Kelly, Donna;
Kephart, Peter; Kipp, Guy;
Khan, Zohra; Lang, Robert;
Lashbrook, Wendy; Leh-
man, Susan; Lipnick, Daniel;
Lubrano, Donna; Lynch,
James; Martin, Eileen;
McAlindin, Tammy; Mecca,
Patrice: MHliman, Karin;
Myers, Leslie; O'Shea,
Kathleen; Paradise, Suzanne;
Parrelli, Lisa; Paterson,
Helen; ^Pillow, Suzanne;
Rabke, Claudia; Racioppi,
Lucille; Reich, Warren;
Remler, Donna; Renda,
Laurie; Schmidt, Laura;
Seaver, Lauren; Shewrhaker,
Mary; Silverman, Jeffrey;
Sollitto, Robert; Sommerieh,
Robert; Stasenko, Wendy;
Staton, Jeffrey; Stern,
David; Sullivan, Deborah;
Szczeeina, Gene; Thierbach,
William; Thomas, Pamela;
Weisinger, Andrew; White,
John; Witkowski, Diane.

Adult School
registers

Registration is now in
progress for the Spring Term
for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School.

In-person registration is
scheduled for Monday, Mar-
ch 5th, at the front lobby of
the S.P.-F1 High School,
Westfield Road from 7-9
p.m.

Although some classes
have been completely sub-
scribed, room for additional
registrants exists In many in-
teresting programs.

The world of travel and the
procedures in booking
fUghts, hotels, cruises and
similar exciting experiences
are made clear by Paula Long
of the Park Travel Agency.
Her class is scheduled on
Mondays from 7-9 p.m.

If you're thinking of
Christmas presents at this
time of the year, classes In
needlepoint, crocheting, pot-
tery, ceramics, flower
arranging, macrame or even
calligraphy can fill the bill.

Interest in career im-
provement has made the
classes in typing,
bookkeeping and asser-
tiveness training popular.

Those looking for exercise
and triming down have found
the dancing classes, yoga,
modern dance and ballet
fulfilling.

If you're planning a trip
you might need Spanish,
Italian or French Lessons
being offered Monday and
Tuesday evenings.

For information on classes
available and times, call Dot
Aurich, secretary or Pericles
Giamakis, director, at 232-
6161,232-6360, ext. 28.

Registration will be accep-
ted throughout the week of
March Sth.

Hypertension
Screening

The Scotch Plains Town-
ship Department of Health
announces its monthly
Hypertension Screening
Clinic will be held on Mon-
day, March 5 in the Com-
munity Room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library from
4:00 p.m. through 7̂ .00 p.m.
There will be SI.00 fee for
non-residents. Mrs. Donna
D'Amato, Registered
Dietitian and Public Health
Nutritionist will provide free
on-site nutrition counseling.

BPWC to meet Tuesday
The Fan woo.d-Scotch

Plains Business & Profes-
sional Women's Club will
meet on Tuesday, March 6 at
the United National Bank,
Fan wood at 8 p.m.

Ms. Susan W o o d ,
chairperson of the "Young
Careerist Program" an-
nounced that Ms. Miriam

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUV

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Flainfield PiS-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ol lice on Ground Open 9 \o 4:30 Daily
Saiurdays9[o I2Tel. PI6-1729

Spamm, Westfield attorney,
will be the speaker.

All working women are
cordially invited to attend the
meetina.

Bookdrive
and sale

Do you have any books you
no longer have any use for
that would perhaps be perti-
nent or entertaining to so-
meone else? All books
whether nonfiction, fiction,
hardbound, paperback, new
or old can be donated by you
to the Scotch Plains Public
Library from now until
March 31 si.

The books svill then be sold
to the public on April 7th
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
library by the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club. All
proceeds from the sale will be
donated to the Scotch Plains
Public Library.



Life After Death: Old and New Meanings
By Edgar N. Jackson

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the sixth in a series of 15 ar-
ticles exploring "Death and
Dying: Challenge and
Change." In this article
theologian and psychologist
Edgar N. Jackson examines
beliefs in immortality from
prehistoric times to the
present, This series was writ-
ten for COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Luke played professional
football. He was big, tough,
and assured.

When the doctor told him
he had cancer and had only a
few months to live, Luke was
angry, confused, and felt
cheated, "Why me?" he
asked the hospital chaplain,
"What's life all about if
death comes so quickly?
What's next? Is this the end
of me?"

Luke's questions are our
questions, too.

Dead and buried-the end?
Doesn't some part of us sur-
vive the cessation of
biological function? These
are old and persistent
questions to which humans
for ages have sought answers.

Beliefs about some form of
life after death are among our
oldest known concepts.
Neanderthal people, more
than 100,000 years ago,
buried their dead with
ceremonies that suggested
beliefs in immortality. In
Persia, 60,000 years ago,
grain and other provisions
%vere placed in the grave for
use in the next life.

Some of the most towering
monuments of history-the
pyramids of Egypt, Central
America, and Mexico, for
example-are evidence of the
persistent belief in survival
after death.
RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS

Traditionally, most major
religions have expressed
beliefs about an afterlife for
the human soul. Such con-
ceptions of life after death
have taken various forms,
from the vision of a bleak
underground of the Homeric
Greeks, through the prospect
of judgment of the ancient
Egyptians and the Judaeo-
Christian tradition, to the
Hindus' and Buddhists'
belief in an almost endless
series of reincarnations.

Taken together, the impor-
tance of such beliefs in dif-
ferent religions suggests a
persistent human need to
believe that some form of
existence continues after
physical death,

Meanwhile, materialistic
philosophies that seek to
reduce the human to the level
of a biological organism give
a simple answer to the
question of life after death:
When the human "machine"
wears out or breaks do%vn, it
is finished. To think of life
after death is self-deception,
we are told, and to encourage
such an idea is at best
religious manipulation or at
%vorst, cruel.

However, after a steady
decline in religious par-
ticipation, we have recently
witnessed in the United States
a resurgeKce of religious and
spiritual activity in both
traditional and non-
traditional forms.
Evangelism, faith healing,
prophecy, as well as oc-
cultism, satanism, witchcraft,

spiritualism, and the scien-
tific study of the supernatural
are all current manifestations
of the ancient yearning for
answers ot the mysteries of
death. Capping this
renaissance of spiritual
questing has been excitement
over the prospect of
providing scientific
verification of survival after
death.

Yet the two concepts are
related. The extrasensory or
paranormal illustrates a dif-
ferent relationship to space
and time. The laboratory
methods now being used to
explore consciousness as well
as clairvoyance, telepathy,
and precognition are begin-
ning to shed light on the
possibility of human survival
after death.

LIFE AFTER DEATH
Recently, for instance,

much interest has been shown
in the writings of Raymond
Moody and Elisabeth Kubler-
Ross, who explore the ex-
perience of surviving clinical
death, in which there are no
apparent vital signs, Dr,
Moody, a physician, in his
best-selling book "Life After
Life," reports numerous ac-
counts of individuals who
had apparently "died" or
been very "near Death" and
svho survived to tell of won-
drous, peaceful feelings,
cities of light, and glowing
vistas, Rubier-Ross, the well-
known psychiatrist, has
publicized her own and other
out-of-body experiences as
well as her conviction that the
human spirit survives the
death of the body.

The tremendous interest in
such accounts appears to be a
quest for assurances that life
cannot be blotted out by a
biological event called death.
Traditionally, religion
provided such assurances. It
is significant that people now
look to science for ans%vers.

However, it would be un-
fortunate if the answers were
misleading, As Dr. Samuel
Vaisrub, editor of the "Jour-
nal of the American Medical
Association," observed,
"Resuscitation is not
resurrection,"

Nor is reassurance a sub-
stitute for reality. Robert
Kastenbaum, superintendent
of Cushing Hospital in
Massachusetts, has studied
responses to clinical death
and finds that most people
don't seem to have "life after
life" experiences.

It seems more reasonable
to seek anssvers that are less
dramatic than accounts of
resuscitated patients but
more valid in their scientific
perspective on consciousness
and the nature of reality,
Here our quest may be more
rewarding and our finding
more trustworthy,

IMMORTALITY AND
THE SUPERNATURAL
New scientific attitudes

have recently made all human
experience, both physical and
psychological, a valid field
for laboratory examination.
One such area of research is
the supernatural and ex-
trasensory experiences, such
as mental telepathy, that
cannot be readily explained in
terms of our known sense
organs.

For example, when I speak
at \ conferences on con-
sciousness and ask how many
believe in immortality, few
raise their hands. But when I
ask how many have had ex-
trasensory experiences, the
response if often nearly
unanimous.

In medical centers around
the world, neurologists are
expanding our knowledge of
the human mind. Indicative
of the new trends in medical
research on the frontiers of
the minds is a 1977 article by
psychiatrist Ian Stevenson in
the highly respected "The
Journal of Nervous and Men-
tal Diseases." Stevenson, af-
ter studying more than 1600
cases of persons who claim to
have previously occupied
other physical bodies, con-
eludes, "The evidence of
human survival after death is
strong enough to permit a
belief in survival,"

This does not, of course,
prove that any aspect of the
person or mind does, in fact;
survive death. Many resear-
chers still believe the evidence
is inconclusive, and to take
any position is really a matter
of faith,

CONSCIOUSNESS AND
ENERGY

Other questions still
remain, however. If con-
sciousness can be measured
by electrical impulses—as in-
deed it can --then we know it
must exist objectively.
Modern physics teaches us,
however, that energy can be
neither created nor
destroyed, but is perpetually
transformed. Therefore con-
sciousness may not be simply
a function of biology, but it
may go beyond traditional
space-time boundaries.

If consciousness with its
energy is unique, would it be
the only thing in creation to
be destroyed? If energy sur-
vives all forms of change,
what happens to the energy
of consciousness? If
traditional physics had a
space-time frame, it is clear
that death was built in; but in
energy physics, svhich permits
us to go beyond the space-
time concept, how is death
possible? Is death or the idea
of death an illusion measured
by the limits of sensory per-
ception? These are the
questions that are presently
being posed.

Exploration into the
human mind may well be the
most challenging frontier of
research in our century. The
flight to the moon found a.
dead heavenly body. The
journey into the depth of
consciousness is finding new,
amazing powers in living
human beings. If we can
discover how these mental
capacities in and out of the
space-time frame help us un-
derstand the creative power
of the mind, we may be on
the verge of a breakthroough
in self-understanding that can
affect our social relationships

as svell as our personal health
and well-being.

If we are preoccupied with

preserving old modes of
thinking about life and death,
heaven and hell, salvation
and damnation, we threaten
to do violence to our expan-
ding knowledge by deman-
ding conformity to outworn
concepts. If we can take the
experience of the ancients,
however, and understand it in
terms of newly discovered
resources of consciousness,
we may verify the old while
continuing to enhance our
understanding of the new.

To do so may permit us to
reach an even higher level of
comprehension of human
consciousness and our
psychic energy and to explain
those experiences that have
baffled ancient and modern
alike.

The views expressed in
COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of
the authors only and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.

NEXT WEEK,- Dr. Avery
Weisman of the Harvard
Medical School discusses the
experience of dying from the
viewpoint of patients, frien-
ds, and family.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
EDGAR N. JACKSON is

a theologian and crisis
psychologist. A member of
the New York Conference of
the Methodist Church, he has
held pastorates in New York,
Connecticut, and Vermont.
He has lectured widely at
universities, medical schools,
and seminaries both in the
United States and abroad.
Among his more than twenty
books are "Group Coun-
seling," "Telling a Child
About Death," "You and
Your Grief," and "The
Many Phases of Grief."
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Clinic for
Skaters

The third figure skating
clinic of the 1978-79 ice
skating season will be held at
the Warinanco Ice Skating
Center, Warinanco Parkf
Roselle, on Monday, March 5
at 6 p.m.

This two-hour clinic, spon-
sored by the Union County
Figure Skating Club in
cooperation with the County
of Union, Department of
Parks and Recreation, will
emphasize the basic
maneuvers.

There is no special fee for
this program except ad-
mission to the skating center,
which is SI.00 for youths, 17
years of age and younger,
and SI .50 for adults, 18 years
of age and older.

Save ̂ '2000
DEMO 9 EXEC • RENTAL CARS

UP
TO

9 To Choose From

Continental
M . 320 Park Ave,, Plainfieid

o t o r s 755-5260 .

ITS NOT TOO LATE...
GALLUP A FRIEND AND,,, Learning

REGISTER NOW FOR . •. a lifetime experience
THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
STARTING MONDAY, MAR. 5th

Registration Information:
Dally: 9 AM to 5 PM
Bd. of Ed, Offices
2630 Plainfield Ave., S,P,

Monday Evening, March 5th
7 PM to 9 PM
S.P-.-F, High School Lobby
Westfiald Rd., S,P.

• — Choose from

Diico-Hustls
Modem Dance
Tennis
Yoga
First Aid
Oriental Cooking
Flower Arranging
Typing
Shorthand Refresher
Memory & Conesntration
Sewing •

75 Courses, 4 nights

Calligraphy
Maerame'
Ceramics
BoQKI<eBp'mg
Spanish
French
Italian
Ballet
Ivtrything About Law
Figure Drawing
Piano

of the wsek.-

Knitting & Crocheting
Travel Agent
Aasertivenoss Training
Beginning Bridge
Intermediate Bridge
Parapsychology
Hypnosis for Living
Auto Care & Repair
Egg Decorating
Woodcrafts

Register bvmail or in person. For further information call Adult School Office
. . ^ 232-6161, 232-6360, 232.6361 ext. 2S.

rloms, Dads, and Everyone,
Do you knowof any place where you can:
•Earn extra income
•Work a schedule that will not
interfere with family activities
•Work 1-5 days per week
•Work 2-8 hours per day
•Have Holidays, weekends, summers off
•Receive regular raises
•Get free meals and uniforms
•Workwith a great hunch
of people

Wedo.,.askus! PH.
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Road runners to stage race
On Sunday, April 1st, the Central Jersey

Road Runners Club of America will present a
Spring celebration race beginning at 1:00
p.m. at Union College in Cranford. The race
which will be held in either rain or shine, is
for the benefit of the Children's Specialized
Hospital located in Westfield-Mountainslde.

Beginning at 1:00 p.m. a one-mile fun run
%vill be offered. At 1:30 the more serious
business will begin as a 10,000 meter (6,2 mi.)
race will be staged on an A.A.U. certified,
scenic, flat course that will wind through the
streets of Cranford and Kennelworth. Harry
Brown, club president, has announced that
the Road Runners will again repeat many of
the features that made last fall's runs so suc-
cessful. These will include splits at every mile,
water stops, and a digital display clock at the
end. As an additional feature this year, en-
trants in the 10,000 meter race will be allowed
to run in the fun run unofficially. This means
that although there will be no extra fee,

10,000 meter entrants will not be eligible for
fun run prizes.

The fee structure for the spring celebration
race is as follows: $4,00 for pre-entries which
must be postmarked no later than March
17th. The Road Runners will continue their
policy of encouraging family participation by
charging only $1.00 for each additional
family member after the Initial $4,00 has
been paid. Post-entries on race day will be
accepted from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. $5.00
will be the regular post-entry fee with $2.00
charged for each additional family member.

Entry forms may be obtaine by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Spring
Celebration Race, Central Jersey Road Run-
ners Club of America, P.O. Box 79E, Rah-
way, New Jersey 07065. Joe Allocco, club
vice-president, also stresses that special
children's size T-shirts will be available as still
another attempt to encourage family par-
ticipation.

U.C.H.S. girls top S.P.F.H.S, in tourney
In the second round of the

Union County tournament,
Union Catholic defeated
Scotch Plains, 71-42. In the
first quarter, the Misties top-
ped the Raiders, 20-4, with
the pattern following during
the remainder of the game.
The Misties, with this win,
boosted their record to 18-3.

Next in the tournament,
U.C.H.S. met its old rival.
Mother Seton. The game
went down to the last few
seconds, when U.C. lost, 57-
54. The team played well and

received scoring from Pam
Holmes, M.J. Foster and Sue
Lisanti also did well on the
boards, with 15 rebounds.

In a consolation game
against St. Mary's of
Elizabeth, U.C. came alive in
the fourth quarter when Pam
Holmes sank two free throws
with 2.50 to go, to make the
score 53-51. Again, with
2.02, Holmes went to the line
to even the score at 53-52.
Then, St. Mary's scored for
the final time, for a 55-53,
and, with :08 to go, Lisanti

added the final basket to
boost U.C.'s record to 19-4
and third place winners in the
county.

In the tournament, Holmes
scored 66 points and went 26
for 28 from the line. M.J.
Foster had 63 points and 13
of 18 from the line, Lisanti
had 41 points and provided
help controlling the boards.

On Friday, March 2, U.C.
starts the state tournament
against Clifford Scott at
Union Catholic.

Learn the "gentle" art of self defense
Kean College is offering a Kean's police team unit will basis.

free public seminar entitled advise participants in ways to Further information is
protect themselves and their available by calling Kean's
personal property. Seats in Student Activities Office at
the seminar will be available

"Self-Defense" on March 1st
at 12:15 and 7:40 P.M. In the
Alumni Lounge of Kean's
Downs Hall. A member of

527-2044.
on a first-come, first served

*y

Don't Get Caught

© )\
subscribe to the

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

TIMES!
1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

S8.00 (One Year)
[ $10.00 (One Year, Out of State)

Name —_—.
Address

State Zip

T hosts swim championship
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will host the Girls B
League Championships
Saturday morning at the pool
on Marline Avenue. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girls
team has competed in this
division all year and has sent
several standout performers
into the meet. Swimming in
the 200 yard individual
medleys and 100 vard brenjt
stroke, Theresa Wanzor, in
the 15 to 18 year old bracket
and Sheila Nies in the 13-14
year old bracket are expected
to be seeded near the top.
Danielle Gatti also in the 13-
14 year old bracket is expec-
ted to be a top seed position

in the 100 yard free style. The
team coaches expect Tracy
Johnson to place high in the
individual medley for 11 and
12 year olds.

The Y team also will be
looking for stand out per-
formances from several girls
in the 8 and under age
bracket, Ann Wyman, Lisa
Besson and Dannielle Zobel
are three girls to watch
Saturday.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
is hosting the meet which will
include swimmers from YM-
CA's of Summit, Shore Area,
West Essex, Freehold and
Princeton. The teams have
competed against each other

in dual meets since early
December.

Along with Girls B team
championships this weekend,
Boys E Division Champion-
ships will be swimming at
Plainfield High School Mar-
ch 11. Swimmers 8 and under
will also be, competing In a
meet in Westfield. Practice
does not end with these
championships as Fanwood-
Scotch Plainc will host the
North-South meet at Somer-
set Community College the
first weekend in April. After
that several swimmers are ex-
pected to go to National
Competition in Florida in
mid-April.

Six-team race in Pony League
With just a few weeks left

in the season, there is a 6-
team race to see svhich team
will be champion of the Pony
League for the 1978-79
season.

One of the high-scoring
games of the night matched
the Pistons, who are one of
the hot teams in the league,
against the Spurs. The Spurs
needed a win to stay right on
the tail of the Pistons and to
keep their playoff hopes ac-
tive. At halftime it was still
anyones ball game, the Spurs
were down 34-30 and still had
a chance to pull it out.
Player-Coach Steve Rosania
was super, dropping In 18
points during the second half-
-to lead all scorers of the
night with 38 points, which
also shut the door on the
Spurs 63-56. Derek
Washington helped out by
adding 19 points. John

Cherry pushed In 21 for-the
Spurs.

In the second game of the
night, the Lakers hosted the
Colonels. With the halftime
score 31-8, it looked as if the
Colonels had put the game
out of reach. As the second
half started, the Lakers
defense came out smoking,
holding the Colonels to only
15 points, while their offense
added 26 points. It just
wasn't enough as the last
seconds ticked off the clock,
final score turned out 45-31.
H. Brown was the big man
for the Colonels with 20 poin-
ts. Greg Kelly put in 10 points
for the Lakers.

In the last game of the
night-.the Jazz were up
against the Nets. This was an
important game for both
teams. The Jazz needed to
win to stay even with the
Pistons; the Nets needed to
win to have a hold on a

playoff spot. Both teams
came out batteling. In the fir-
st half, with the lead going
back and forth, just to end •
up in a 20-20 halftime tie. As
the second half got under
way, Jeffrey Keats caught
fire pumping in 15 points to
pace the Jazz to a 53-35
romp. Pete Ciivelli dumped
in 15 points in a tough effort
to keep the Nets in the game.

Standings as of February
14th. These standings Include
only games played at Park Jr.
High: Pistons-6-0; Celtics-4-
1; Jazz-6-2; Lakers-3-2;
Spurs-3-3; Nets-3-4, .

Next week's games will be
played on March 6th at Park
Jr. High and Terri!! Jr. High.

Midget League, standings
as of February I3th, for
games played at Park Jr.
High only: Knicks-6-Q;
Nuggets-6-1; PIstons-5.2;
Suns-6-2; Blazers-1-4;
Bullets-0-6.

U.C, defeats Pingry and Elizabeth
In a tri-meet on February

15, the Union Catholic Girls'
Swim Team defeated both
Pingry Academy and
Elizabeth by, in one case
comfortable and in the other
case %vide margins. The final
score was: U.C. vs. Pingry,
43-40; U.C. vs. Elizabeth, 62-
18.

Outstanding performances
were displayed by freshman
Kim Hayes who took first
place in the 200 free with a
time of 2:08.86, and in the
500 free with a time of
5:51.37; freshman Alice
Petrucci who took first place
in the 50 free with a time of
0:26.5, and in the 100 free
with a time of 0:59.2; and
sophomore Mary O'Reilly
who placed first in the 100 fly

with a time of 1:10.95. U.C.'s
200 medley relay team of
Livecchi, Castello, Kinney
and Rosa placed second with
a time of 2:?0.77; and U.C.'s
400 free relay team of Petruc-
ci, O'Reilly, MaGee and
Hayes placed second as well
with a time of 4:13.0. U.C.'s
freshman Toni Polhemus, a
very promising diver, placed
first in the diving competition
with a score of 112.95; doing
such dives as a forward
somersault 1 twist with a
value of 2.0, and an inward
somersault in the tuck
position with a value of 1.7.

The U . C . Girls' Swim
Team's standing for this
season is 7-4. U.C. defeated
such teams as: Immaculate
Heart, North Brunswick,
Bayonne, Holy Family,

Kearny, Elizabeth and Pingry
Academy.

Many of the U.C. girls,
pleased with themselves and
the season, are vowing to
come back next year and are
determined to be even better.
The girls are saddened by the
losses of seniors Mary jo
Nelson. Adele Sline and their
captain, Anne Coogan, But,
most disconcerting of all is
the team's loss of their coach,
Mrs. Mary Trimmer. Coach
Trimmer will be leaving
Union Catholic at the end of
this year after having coached
the girls' swim team for three
consecutive years. Though
the girls are not yet aware of
who their coach will be next
year, they are confident that
things will work out well and
the season will be a success.

Caravan « i U.C.H.S. girls bowling ends

Tours of Greece, Balkans, Egypt.
Adriatic, with Aegein cruises. All-
expanse, escorted, Deluxe and First
Class hotils.16 to 22 days,$149S so
SZOSB por psrson, d'blo occupancy,
plus l i r . DeparturiB April to Oct.

For free brochure:
Call 233-2300

Traveling

The Union Catholic Girls
Bowling loam ended its
season wilh a final winning
match, to bring the season
total in 38,5 wins, 41.5 losses.
The learn was eight mil of six-
icon computing teams, in a
very competitive year. Team
average scoring was 670.02.

Seniors svill be leaving the
team this year. They include
Kathy Hamcl, who averaged

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGUE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

a 116, with a high game of
148, placing 110; Debbie
Bianco, who averaged a 127,
with a high game of 164,
placing 72nd; and Carol
D'Amato, who averaged 154,
with high game of 195 and
high scries at 510, placing six-
th of 144 girls. Other team
assets included sophomore
Carol Gramzkowski, who
had a high game and series of
200 and 500, placing 28th
with a 140 average, and
junior Kathy Boyle, at 37th
place wilh a 139 average.

The team also looks to
Kusuinary Klingcbrel, a
freshman wilh an average of
136, and a 47lh place. A con-
sistent bowler, her high was
179. Kathy Forsy the "averaged
133. The freshman had a high
of 184.

The age of man has little
relations to his sense.
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Baseball League
registers for spring
SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION
GIRLS' SOFTBALL PROGRAM

FILL IN ALL INFORMATION BELOW:

NAME GRADE

ADDRESS PHONE

SCHOOL BIRTH DATE,
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXi
• ELEMENTARY LEAGUE Grade 5-6
DJUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE Grades 7-9
• SENIOR HIGH LEAGUE Grades 10-12
Did you play in the SPRC League last year?

Yes • NoD
IF yes, give name of learn

League
I hereby give my daughter permission to play in the 1979
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Girls' Softball
Program, I consent to and approve her participation in
this program, I do hereby release, absolve, and waive
any and all claims, or actions against said Recreation
Commission, officials, coaches, participants or agents
and employees, arising out of transportation, playing,
equipment, instruction or management of said program
during the softball season, unless this consent and
release shall have been revoked in writing.

Parent's S igna ture , , , , . : . . . . , , . . . . . . .

SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION
BOY'S BASEBALL GRADES 4-10

Please Check Appropriate Box
• MINOR LEAGUE

(Grades 4 & 5)
• MAJOR LEAGUE

(Grades 6 & 7)
• SENIOR MAJOR LEAGUE

(Grades 8 - 10)
I WISH TO REGISTER FOR THE 1979 SCOTCH
PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION BOYS'
BASEBALL PROGRAM. (Please fill in all Informs-
lion).
NAME GRADE

ADDRESS SCHOOL

TELEPHONE... % .BIRTH DATE
CONSENT AND RELEASE

I hereby give my son permission to play in the 1979
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Boys' Baseball
Program. I consent to and approve his participation in
this program. I do hereby release, absolve, and waive
any and all claims or actions against said Recreation
Commission, officials, coaches, participants or agents
and employees arising out of transportation, playing,
equipment, instruction or management of said program
during the baseball season, unless this consent and
release shall have been theretofore revoked in writing.

Signed , , , , , , , . . . , .

ARE YOU
LOOKING?

Look inside, outside, upstairs and
down, you'll like everything you see in
this brick and frame raised ranch.
Family room with fireplace, a sun deck
off the modern kitchen, four
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, Two car garage.
Pretty lot in a quiet area just over the
Scotch Plains line in Plainfield,
$72,500.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS' EST. 1927

322-7700

I ' i i i iwix i ' l O l ' l i c c - - S n u i l i A M i n i m i -

W e s i f i e l d O i l i i ' c N o i i h . V I-liui-i .1 U UOr,H

Little League registers Saturday
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Little League is
preparing to open its 27th
season of baseball in the
township and borough,
Registraiton will be held at
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building on Saturday, March
3, between the hours of 9
a.m. and noon. Returning
players and new participants
should register at this time
and are reminded to bring
their birth certificate. The
1979 season is open to
youngsters with birth dates
between August 1, 1966 and
July 31. 1970,

The League has consistent,
ly provided an opportunity
for young people to improve

their baseball skills with em-
phasis on the important
qualities of team work and
good sportmanship. Many of
the players have advanced in
their later scholastic years to
become members of the varis-
ty baseball team of SP-F
High School.

For those parents who have
never been involved in Little
League, we encourage you to
visit the field during the
regular season play. The
quality of baseball was ex-
hibited during the 1978
season when the American
League finished the season in
a three way tie. The fans may
look forward to a season no
less exciting in the months

HAPPENINGS
The snow is melting, the sun is shining, the temperatures are

beginning to rise. Can Spring be far behind? The Scotch Plains
Fanwood YMCA is all ready to help you get back in shape
with quality programs and exciting activites for all ages. ,

As we prepare to begin our Spring session, take note of the
following programs. For information on the programs listed
please call 322-7600 unless otherwise indicated.

March 1-a new bowling league begins for grades 3-9.
March 1-2- Registration for Y Members for the 8 week

session 4.
March 2-Splash Day for Coles School.
March 4-Ski trip to Hunter Mt.
March 5-Splash Day for Shackamaxon School.
March 5-Registration for Y class participants (Who are con-

tinuing in the same class).
March 9-Splash Day for Evergreen School.
March 12-Splash day for McGinn School.
March 12-Open registration for Session 4 programs.

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving-long distance

or across town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled.

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages when you arrive.
She'll be waiting for your call.

Mary Hughes 88<}-44'36

ahead.
The Little League has

made substantial contribu-
tions to the community over
its 27 year history In the form
of both character building in
our youngsters and scholar-
ship awards.

For further information
regarding registration, call
322-2260 or 889-4465.

Purim ©vent
Temple Israel's United

Synagogue Youth of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood announ-
ces their annual Purim Car-
nival. It will be an enjoyable,
educational experience for all
ages. The carnival will in-
clude many activities;
delicious food, a mystery raf-
fle, excellent prizes and Bingo
for adults. It will start at
12:30 p.m. and continue until.
4:00 p.m. at Temple Israel on
March 18. The Community is
invited.

Wins in
gymnastics

In a recent sectional
U.S.G.F. qualifing Inter-
mediate gymnastic meet
jaimlo Schnitzer, 12 year1 old
from Scotch Plains, took first
place in the All-Around in
the 12-14 age group. She
compiled a total of 63.85 in
the compulsorles and op-
tionals.

For the compulsories she
received a total of 34.35 and
for the optionals a 29,50,
This award qualifies her for
state competition in her age
group in April of this year.

The teams competed at
Feigley's School of gym-
nastics in South Plainfield,
over 100 girls participated in
the three age groups, 9-
II, 12-14, and 15-17, which
are all intermediate levels of
competition.

Jaimie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Schnitzer of 1060 Raritan
Road

NEW CUSTOM COLONIAL

u v • A

This fins home boasting approx. 2,400 sq. ft, of living
space, is under construction is south Scotch Plains,
Features include 4 huge bedrooms, ZVi baths, family
room w/fireplace, full basement and much more,
$94,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
2 GREAT BUYS

CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARY

Located in Scotch Plains for that special
homeowner who wants the comfort of big
rooms, a finished basement, and an expansive
back yard...

Plus n unique first floor plan not to
ad,, .589,900

NEWLY LISTED

9 room, 5 bedroom, 12 year old home in mint
condition, on a quiet Scotch Plains street...

aft*.

Featuring exceptionally large rooms. Owner
anxious for early closing, $72,900

~Beekman Realty ~
1O7 E. Broad St. (2nd floor)

Westfield
233-855O anytime

= = Bob Metz. Pres. :
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Tyson has resigned post
Continued From Page 1

hehigh school students,
stated.

In his early years as
Assistant Superintendent for
Education, Tyson said he was
privileged to work with a
team of Directors, one for
•jach academic area. From the
point of view of an Assistant
Superintendent for
Education, Tyson said he was
privileged to work with a
team of Directors, one for
each academic area. From the
point of view of an Assistant
Superintendent for Instruc-
tion, those years were par-
ticularly thrilling and rewar-
ding, for the directors were a
particularly talented and
dedicated group, Tyson said.

There have been
discouragements amidst the
"ups and downs" of the
most recent years here, Tyson
conceded, but overall he
leaves with the awareness that
the majority of citizens ex-
pect and favor quality

education. "There times were
I occasionally doubted
that," .e said, but confiden-
ce has been' restored in each
instance of doubt.

"I have found my time in
the district very challenging,
and I attribute that to the fact
that 1 came into a district
with a basically good
educational organization.
That's always a challenge to
anyone working with
children- a good base to build
on-and is tremendously
rewarding," the Assistant
Superintendent said.
• "In the six different school
districts in which I've
worked, I never found a staff
of the quality, dedication and
capabilities of the staff In the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools. It was no accident.
Dr. Rossi took many years to
build it up ," Tyson said.

He received his B.S. in
Mathematics and Science
from Juniata College in Pen-
nsylvania, where he played
varsity football, basketball

SCOTCH PLAINS & VICINITY
$63,900

NEW! NEW!
BILEVEL RANCH!

Brand new and it can be yours right now! Plus
you can still pick your own colors! 3 large
bedrooms, V/i baths, recreation room, living
room, formal dining room, modern eat-in kit-
chen, attached garage in Scotch Plains,

$64,900
6 ROOM RANCH!

Neat, Sweet, and all complete! We are very
proud to present this ranch home with 3 large
bedrooms, 1st floor family room, living room,
modern kitchen with dinette, full basement,
attached garage in Green Brook.

V.A. & F.H.A. mortgages available to qualified
buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

"It's Time to Git Wiser11

RAMBLING RANCH
•- -'I'*\> Krs- '~'-~~l~j'%

In a prime Southside Scotch Plains location • a
Parkwoed ranch. Features include living room with
log burning fireplace, dining room, panelled family
room, three bedrooms, redwood deck, plus, buy area,
cii l today. $110,005.

Many fine homes aviilsBle for those just starting.

_ . . . , , _ Rfilien

Be A Wiser Buyer
W.tlli.ld Boord si Rtallsrs
Seminal Booed el Rtellsn

322-4400
BclltNoll JsnBndway Lynne Miller Fflnk Wiser
BfnnijWiMf Mirjueritle Wilen Mary Hanson Barbara Shuscr

451 P i * Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j.

and track. He later taught
and coached in high schools
in Pennsylvania, and came to
New jersey in 1947 as a math
and science teacher in
Maplewood and South
Orange. He became eoor-
diantor of math and science
there. His next move was to
Haddonfield, as principal of
the high school for three
years, then Assistant Superin-
tendent for Instruction for
two years.

In Haddonfield, he was
being groomed to assume the
superintendency, but had
second thoughts about the,
desirability of such a move,
favoring instead remaining
closer to students. He retur-
ned to West Orange, as prin-
cipal of the high school.
Rossi, Superintendent of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools, invited him to
become the principal-elect of
SPFHS, pending Mr. Adams1

retirement. During the years
at Haddonfield and West
Orange, he completed
requirements for a Master's

in Administration,

with a major in Curriculum
and Instructional Develop-
ment from Rutgers Univer-
sity.

"In broad strokes, my
years here have been
highlighted by the kind of
educational program and the
moral support of the com-
munity which have made it an
outstanding experience-one 1
hate to leave," Dr. Tyson
commented.

He and his wife, Marie,
plan to move to William-
sport, Pa., where his son now
lives.

Mrs. Frederick Cook
British drapery manf. widow

Died: 1925
Last Will: The longest will
ever recorded, Mrs. Cook's
final testament had 95,940
words on 1,066 pages, bound
into 4 volumes. She left
$100,000 to be distributed,
along with instructions to
burn her diary.

CUL-DE-SAC
COLONIAL

Immaculate young colonial home awaits your family on a
quiet cul-de-sac location in the delightful community of
Fanwood. Spacious living room and dining room, large
modern kitchen with dishwasher and good eating space.
First floor family room, 3 bedrooms including large master,
central air conditioning. Transferred owners asking
586,900.

REALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"In tht proftsiional building"

10Zb Springfield Avenue Mountiiniide, N.J. 07092

Marianne Muoio REALTOR

FANWOOD TUDOR
JUST $65,500

New listing In lovely Fanwood • English tudor
that's priced to still 7 rooms • fireplace • bsmt,
and garage. BETTER CALL NOW.

NEW! NEW!
In the heart of Sleepy Hollow on big wooded lot
• 9 rooms • 2 baths • 2 car garage • stone
fireplace • 2 baths • at $79,900. Finish to your
taste.

WESTFIELD
8 ROOMS • 21/a BATHS

The way prices are going maybe you'd better
run not walk to see this young "well cared for"
home. 8 spacious rooms • (4 bedrooms) • 2Vi
baths • new kitchen, garage. Lots of carpeting
and central air. Asking $97,500.

ONE AN ACRE
The lovely "country" area of Southside Scotch
Plains (most all homes on acre lots) is perfect
for kids with "room to roam". Young 8 room
Colonia" with 2Vi baths • fireplace • 2 car
garage • bsmt. Asking $145,000.

THE

UBKC
AGENCY

Realtors
360 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

322.9424

Edward G. Spack, Budget Committee Chairman

The school budget is divided into three areas: Current Ex-
pense, Capita! Outlay and Debt Service. Current Expense con-
sists of the expenditures for the education program-
instruction, special education, administration, fiscal services
and plant operation and maintenance. In the 1979-80 budget,
Current Expense represents 91.5% of the expenditures.
Capital Outlay is for improvement of existing facilities and
represents less than 0.5% of the budget. Debt Service is the
repayment of principal and interest on past bond issues. Ap-
proximately 8% of the budget is for debt retirement.

This column will discuss the Current Expense portion of the
budget. Next week we will cover the Capital Outlay and Debt
Service areas.

The tentative 1979-80 budget is $888,332 higher than the ful-
ly restored 1978-79 budget. Increase areas are:

Instruction - $208,64Q; Tuition - $140,800; Administration
•579,689; Plant Operation & Maintenance - $198,902; Fixed
Charges & Other Programs - $260,301.

The increase of $888,332 in 1979-80 represents an increase of
6.6% over the present Current Expense budget. Some of the
increases in the five topics are the result of a redistribution of
accounts in next year's budget to define costs more accurately.

Major increases In the 1979-80 budget are as follows: ap-
proximately $400,000 for salary increases In accordance with
contractural agreements (this figure does take into account the
reduction in staff resulting from declining enrollment);
$130,000 for special education tuition (this item was under-
budgeted by $90,000 in the current budget); $125,000 for pupil
transportation; $80,000 for improved employee health in-
surance in accordance with contract agreements; $52,000 for a
fourth Child Study Team and Its support; $55,000 for utility
costs. These increases total $842,000.

Why is the Current Expense budget increased by 6,6% when
enrollment is decreasing by 6.4%? Inflation, of course, is part
of the answer as some sections of the budget are increasing at a
double digit rate. Another important consideration, however,
is that significant savings cannot be achieved due to declining
enrollment until schools are closed. Until that time, per pupil
material and supplies can be saved and the number of teaching
staff can be reduced. However, because of the distibutipn of
students, staff reductions cannot keep pace with the decline in
enrollment.

The following shosvs how each dollar of the tentative
1979-80 budget is allocated:

Salaries and Benefits 75.0 cents; Special Education Tuition
1.9 cents; Teaching Supplies 1.8 cents; Text Books .7 cents;
Student Activities 1.3 cents; Operating Schools 5.2 cents;
Maintaining Schools 1.9 cents; Insurance 5.3 cents; Transpor-
tation 2.5 cents; Central Administration 1.3 cents; Other 3.1
cents,

A public meeting for reaction to the tentative budget will be
held early in March at Terrill Junior High School. The Board
would like to receive your comments at that time before
finalizing the budget. »

The oldest letter Is "o , " unchanged in shape since its
adoption in the Phoenician alphabet about 1300 B.C.

INFLATION PROOF

Take a look at this realistically priced 2.family home
that is bound to build equity for you. Let the 2nd
apartment pay much of the carrying charges while
you enjoy the 1st floor 4-room suite. Modern kitchen
and baths. New roof, heating plant and macadam
drive, 3 car garage, Convenient Fanwood location
•close to shopping and transportation. $52,500

Eves;
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC. Tate

789-1985
889.4712
889-7583
233.3866

Realtors
350 Park Ave.Jcotch Plains
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl E, Schultz have recently
moved to their new home at 391 North Av©,,
Fanwood, N J. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Pinky Luersson
of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Relators, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Siegel have recent-
ly moved to their new home at 9O5 Cran-
ford Ave., Westfield, N J, The sale of this Multi-
ple Listed property was negotiated by Har-
riet Llfson of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

Mr, and Mrs. Jonathan F. Klein have recently
moved to their new home at 13Q Virginia St.,
Westfieid, NJ, The sal© of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Dorothy
Walsweer of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes,

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Hechlenbieickner have
recently moved to their new home at 236
Grove St., Westfield, N J. The sale of this Multi-
ple Listed property was negotiated by Al
Beiio of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. McGrath have recently
moved to their new home at 171 Belvidere
Ave., Fanwood, NJ. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by the office
of H. Clay Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Golemme have recent-
ly moved to their new home at 1947 Duncan
Dr., Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian
Goss of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Skinner have recent-
ly moved to their new home at 1293 Hetfield
Ave., Scotch plains. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Al Belle of
H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery
of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Piltzer, former residents
of Scotch Plains, are now residing in their
new home at 1Q73 Woodland Avenue,
Plainfield, N J, which they purchased recent-
ly from Mr, and Mrs. G, Alba. The sale of this
home was negotiated by Bill Herring of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, NJ,

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel S, Woloshen, formerly of
Silver Springs, Maryland, are now residing in
their recently purchased home at 1239 Sun-
nyfleld Lane, Scotch Plains. The sale of the
Westfield Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Frank J. Thiel of The Thiel
Agency, Inc. 1248 U.S. Hwy 22, Mountainside.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Koeneke of California
are the new owners of this home at 2O5 King
St., Fanwood. This property was listed by
Anne Graham and the sale was negotiated
by Agnes Buckley, CRS - both associated
with Barrett & Crain, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Haugen of Staten Island,
New York are the new owners of this proper-
ty at 166 Beividere Avenue, Fanwood. The
sale of this property was negotiated by Myr-
tle Jenkins, Sales Associate, of Barrett &
Crain, Inc.

Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Neinburg are the new
owners of this property at 6Q9 Ardsleigh
Drive, Westfield, The sale was negotiated by
Betty Humiston, Sales Associate, Barrett &
Crain, Inc.

Mr, and Mrs, Michael Dezelon are now com-
fortably setled in their new home at 172 Se-
cond Street, Fanwood. They are formerly of
Warrington, Pennsylvania. Agnes Buckley,
CRS, of Barrett & Crain, Inc. negotiated the
sale.

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bloch of Caifornio have
recently purchased this home at 1532
Ashbrook Drive, Scotch PJalns, The sale of
this property was negotiated by Nancy
Bregman, Sales Associate, of Barrett & Crain,
Inc.

Mrs. Diana Kennedy of Florida is now com-
fortably settled In her new home at 186
Farley Avenue, Fanwood. The sale of this
property was negotiated by Jean T,
Massard of Barrett & Grain, inc.
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DUE TO PRODUCTION DIFFICULTIES LAST WEEK, FEBRUARY 22, 1979, THE
FOLLOWING PORTIONS OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS BUDGET ARE BEING REPRIN-
TED
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CUHSiNT PUNO . APPROPRIATIONS

Temple
celebrates
Purim

Temple Israel is planning
its celebration in honor of the
Feast of Pruim on Monday,
March 12, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Temple, 1920 Cliffwood St.,
and Marline Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Come, one and all, in
costume, to feast and sing.
Participate In the reading of
the Megillah and hear the
story of Esther and Hatnan.
Gragger* and hamantashen
provided for everyone.
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NOTICE TO lillJDERS

Sealed prorioiaK and hids will be received,
fHihlu-ly opened and read aloud hy the
Municipal Clerk of the Township or Scotch
Plain**, in ihe Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch IMain*., County of Union,
New Jersey, 011 April 9, 1979 at 10:1)0 a.m.
piuvniliny time, for Contract 140 lr,
"Village Green.Miscellaneous Improvenien.

These proposal** shall be in accordance with
the speeificalions, terms of the proposed
conirnei, nnd Form of Horn! on File wiih the
Township of Scotch plains.
No bids will be recei*eU unless made in
writing on forms luniishcd, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or
certified check, 111 the amount 01 10'Ai of Ihe
hid price, and a Surety Company Cciiificate
staling that ihe Surety Company will
piovide Ihe bidder with the required per-
formance bond.
Hidden* must al**o acquiant themselves with
the content of specifications and all con-
ditions therein be complied with, and all
bidder** are hereby advised Ihat thuy must
comply with Ihc requirement1* of P.I.. 1975,
C. 127 and P.L. 1977, C. 33. Proposals
must he delivered at the place and before the
hour mentioned.
Please Ije advised thai stale funds through
the Green Acres and Recreation Oppor-
tunities Uond Ae! of 1974 arc being utilized
in this project,
Uy viriure of Governor Byrne's Eiecutive
Order No. 34, vendors currently suspended,
de-barred, or disqualified arc excluded from
ponieipalion on this projeet.
Contract documents, may be obtained al the
office of Ihe Tnwnship Engineer, Municipal
Building, 430 Pork Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N,j , , at nn charge.

The Tounship of Scotch Plains reserves ihe
ri(jht to regjeet any and all bids and to ac-
cept thai one which, in its judgement, best
series its interest.

TOWNSHIP Ol SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 1.1979
FEES: $22.40 I *

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received,
publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in Ihe Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, County of Union,

'New Jersey, onAnriI9, 1979 at 10:00 A.M..
prevailing time, for Contract 132, "Recon-
struciion of Richmond Sireet."
These proposals shall be in accordance uith
the specifications, terms of the proposed
contract, and I'oim of Bond on file with the
Tnwnship ol Scotch Plains.
No bids will he received unless made in
«riling on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or
certified check, in ihe amount or lO°?o of the
bid price, and a Surely Company Certificate
slating thai the surety company "fill provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond.
Bidders must also acquaint ihcmwlic* with
the conteni of specificaiions and all con-
ditions therein be complied with, and all
bidders are hereby advised ihal they must
comply wkith the requirements of P.L. 1975,
C.127 and P.L, 1977, C.33, Proposals must
be delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned.
Specifications, Forms ol Proposal and con-
tract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer. Municipal Building,

Hedden honors sales staff

Legals,..
NOTICE is hereby given that an adjour-

ned meeting of the Mayor and Council of
(he Borough of l-anwood will be held on
March 1st, 1979 at i P.M. at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road. Fanwood.
N.J.
Formal Action will be taken on the item
listed below and on such additional items
properly coming before the Mayor and
Council at that lime.
Second reading and final passage of Or-
dinance 695R-Pcrmanent Appointment of
R. J. Carboy to the Police Department of the
The Borough of Fanwood,

Llewyellen Fisher
Borough Clerk

THET1MES: March 1,1979
FEES: $7.84 • LOJSft
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430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j , , or no
charge.
The Township of Scotth Plains reserves (he
right to reject any and all bids- and to accept
(hat one which, in its judgement, bes( serves
its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THETIMES: March 1,1979
FEES: $19,04 L390

CORPORATION NOTICE

The Board or Adjustment of the City of
Plainfield, New Jersey will meel in regular
session on March 14, 1979, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Municipal Court, 321 Watchung
Avenue, to consider the following appeals:
1, Robert Rose, et al, for permission to erect
one family dwelling on a subs(andard lot at
1330-1351 George 5[rcet.
2, Hermii.io QrtU for permission IO use first
floor of e\isiing structure lor church pur-
poses ai 148 East Fifth Sheet,
3, Louise Baratta for permission to converi
basement into an apartment at 710 East
Front Street.
4, Patrick Bavosa for permission to convert
five family dwelling with one doctor's office
lo an eight family duelling at 132 Crescent
Avenue,
5, Floyd Gusaek for permission to erect ad-
dition to existing structure for professional
office use on first floor and two apartments
on second floor at 1400 Park Avenue,

THETlMES:Manhl , 1979

FEES: SI 1,76 L.391

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN THAT
SEALED BIDS %VILL BE RECEIVED BY
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN
THE MUNICIPAL COURTROOM,
PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
NEW JERSEY, ON MARCH 12, 1979 AT
1:30 P.M. PREVAILING TIME, TO
PROVIDE A PRICE FOR WHICH THE
TOWNSHIP CAN PURCHASE OIL AND
GREASE AND GARAGE SUPPLIES
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1979,
SPECIFICATIONS, FORMS OF
PROPOSAL AND CONTRACT MAY BE
OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF
PUBLIC PROPERTY, 244S PLAINFIELD
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JER-
SEY,

ALL BIDS MUST BE ACCOMPAINEH
BY CERTIFIED CHECK, CASH OR BID
BOND IN THE AMOUNT OF IO»,a OF
BID SUBMITTED.
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS, AND TO ACCEPT THAT ONE
SVHICH, IN ITS JUDGEMENT, BEST
SUITES THE INTEREST OF THE .
TOWNSHIP.
ALL BIDDERS ARE HEREBY ADVISED
THAT THEY MUST COMPLY WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF P.L, 1975, c,
127 P.L. 1977c.33,

T0WNSH1POFSCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY,

TOWNSHIP CLERK
THETIMES: March 1,1979
FEES: $16.80 L-394

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotth Plains, New Jersey, at 7:30 P.M..
March 15, 1979, at the Municipal Building,
430 Park AvC,, Scotch Plains, to consider
the following appeals;

The appeal of Ruby Johnson, 1111
Jefferson Ave,, Scotch Plains, N . j . , for per-
mission to construct an addition over patio
on Lot JA, Block 2S3, 1111 Jefferson Ave,,
Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, contrary lo Section
126-15A, paragraph D, of the 7oning or-
dinance, •.

The appeal of Herbert gallon, 571
Wesifleld Road, Seolch Plain",, N.J,, for
permission to convert a one family dwelling
to a two family dwelling on Lot 10, Block
109, 571 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, R-3
rene, contrary lo Section 126-19 of the ?.on-
ing ordinance.

The appeal of Delmss Plumbing &
Heating Co., 709 Front St., Plainfield,
N,J,f for site plan review in connection with
use variance granted to the applicant to ereel
a four family dwelling on Lot I, Bloek 4,
317 Valleyscent Ave,, Scotch Plains, R-3A
ione.

The appeal of Sanford D, Sadowsky,
17 Round Hill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,,
for permission to allow an amateur radio
tower to remain on Lot M, Block 32), 17
Round Hill Road, Scotch Plains, ft-1 ?one,
contrary to Section IJ6-I3A, column 13,
paragraph A, or the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Makor. Inc . 1640 Vaui-
hall Road, Union, N . j , . for permission to
erect 37 garden apartment units On Lot 11,
Block 44, 529 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, B-l
tone, contrary to Section 136-20 D (S) and
126-20 A of ihe zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to this appeal
is in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park Ave., Scoieh Plains, and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: March I. 1979
FEES: S22.68 L-38B

The Patrick L. Hedden
Company, Realtors with of-
fices In Scotch Plains,
Warren and Whltehouse is
proud to announce award
winners for 1978.

At an awards luncheon
held at the King George Inn,
Warren, plaques were presen-
ted to members of the Million
Dollar Circle, associates who
generated at least one million
dollars worth of real estate
sales and listings, to the
managers of the three offices
for Outstanding Achievement
and to the Sales Associate of
the Year from each office.

Cited as members of the
Million Dollar Circle were
Kay Silsby, Ray Pesci and
Bill Brauer from the Scotch
Plains office; Michael Hed-
den and Dorothy Dattner
from the Warren office and
Janet Fuller, Jim Matthews
and Tom Cross from the
Whitehouse office.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for preliminary
approval of ihe subdivision of Lot 18 in
Block 48, being 54 Slewan Place, Fanwood,
New Jersey into two substandard lots
requiring variances from the provisions of
Chapter 93 of The Code of the Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union, State of New
jersey regarding lot areas, front jard depth,
any side yard widths, lot widths, and one

_side yard width.

Notice is hereby given the the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing al 8 pm on March 15, 1979 al
the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fan.
wood. New Jersey on this application.
Documents pertaining to this application are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

JOSEPH P. LENOX
54 Stewart place

Fanwood, Ne» jersey 07023
THE TIMES: March 1,1979
FEES: $11.76 LO385

Bill Brauer, from Scotch
Plains, Michael Hedden,
from Warren and Lori Hed-
den, from Whitehouse were
recognized for Outstanding
Achievement and their con-
tribution as managers of the
three offices,

Kay Silsby from Scotch
Plains was lauded as the Sales
Associate of the Year for her
office as was Dorothy Dat-
tner from Warren and Janet
Fuller and Jim Matthews
from Whitehouse.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED 1111)5 WILL BE RECEIVED
AND PUBLICLY OPENED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL Ol" 1HK TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 430 PARK
AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS. COUNTY

' OF UNION, NEW JERSEY ON MARCH
13,1979 AT 2 P.M. PREVAILINCi TIME,
FOR THE RENTAL OF DUMPSTERS,
ROLL OFF TYPE, OR IT'S
EQUIVALRNT, M-30.40 YARD

CAPACITY TO BE LOCATED AT THE
PUBLIC WORKS YARD, PLAINFIELD
AVE., AND OTHER LOCATIONS AS
DESIGNATED BY THE PUBLIC
PROPERTIES DIRECTOR, FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PICKING UP DEBRIS
FROM CLEAN UP AND OR LEAVES.
BRANCHES, AND GUM BALLS
PICKED UP IN TOSVNS AND
DEPOSITED TEMPORA1LY AT ABOVE
SITES,

THESE PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SPECIFICATION,
TERMS OF THE PROPOSED CON-
TRACT. AND FORM OF BOND OF
BOND ON FILE WITH THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS.
NO UID5 WILL BE RECEIVED UNLESS
MADE IN WRITING ON FORMS FUR-
NISHED, AND UNLESS ACCOM-
PAINED BY A CERTIFIED CHECK OR
CASH OR BID BOND MADE PAYABLE
TO THE TREASURER OF THb TOWN-
SHI> OF SCOTCH PLAINS, FOR AN
AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN TEN PER-
CENT (lO^i) OF THE AMOUNT BID
SAID PROPOSALS MUST BE ACCOM.
PAINED BY A SURETY COMPANY
CERTIFICATE STATING THAT THE
SURETY COMPANY WILL PROVIDE
THF, BIDDER WITH THE REQUIRED
BOND. BIDDERS MUST ACQUAINT
THEMSELVES WITH THE CONTENT
OF SPECIFICATIONS AND ALL CON-
DITIONS THEREIN BE COMPLIED
WITH. PROPOSALS MUST BE
DELIVERED AT THE PLACE, AND
BEFORE THE HOUR MENTIONED.,
ALL BIDDERS ARE HEREBY ADVISED
THAT THEY MUST COMPLY WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF P.L. I973.C,
127 p,L. 1977, c.33,

PLAN, SPECIFICATIONS. FORMS OF
PROPOSALS AND CONTRACT, MAY
BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROPER-
TY, 2445 PLAINFIELD AVE., SCOTCH
PLAINS, N . j .
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT-
ANY OR ALL BIDS AND TO ACCEPT
THAT ONE WHICH, IN ITS
JUDGEMENT, BEST SERVES ITS IN.
TEREST,

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN RHIDY^

TOWNSHIP CLERK'
THETIMES: March \.WT)
FEES: $30.52 L-393

The a n c i e n t E g y p t i a n s
Inc luded books on h o w
to reach the other world
when they entombed their
mummies.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Borough Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood on
March 12th, 1979 at 2:30 p.m. prevailing
time, for general repairs and installation of
storm sash at the Fanwood Community
House Located On North Avenue, Fan-
wood, N.J.

The bidders are advised that they must
comply with the provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, P,L, 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23,
1975. This law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Against
Discrimination" approved April 6. 1945
(P.L, 1945, C 169), By Order of the Mavor
and Council of the Bofough of Fjmteod,
Union Count). New Jersey,

Specifications may be obtained at she of-
fice of the Borough Clerk, 130 w arson Road,
Fanwoed, N'.J, during regular working
hours.

The Major and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood reserves the right to rejeii anv
or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Borough Clerk

Bofough of Fan»ood
Union Counts, N . j ,

THETIMES:March 1, 1979
FEES: $14,84 L03S7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled proposals and bids will be received,
publish opened and read aloud b> the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, County of Union,
Ne» jersey, on April 9, I97» at 10;00 A.M.,
prevailing time, for Contract 131, "Con-
slruction of jerscyland Park-Phase I ,"
These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specifications, terms of ihe proposed
contract, and Form of Bend on file with the
Township of Scotth Plains,
No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or
certified check, in the amount of |0V» of the
bid price, and a Surety company Certificate
staling ihat the Surety Company will
provide the bidder with the required per-
formance Bond,

Biddeis must also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications ami a',! con-
dllions therein be complied with, and all
bidders are hereby adviied that they must
comply wiih.ihe requirements or P.L. 1975,
C, 127 and P.L. 1977, C. 33. Proposals
must be delivered at the place and before Ihe
hour mentioncd.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and con.
tract, may be obtained at the Office of th»
Township Engineer, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scoieh Plains, N.J., at no
charge.
The Township of Scotch Plains reserves Ihe
right to reject any and all bids and io accept
ihat one which, m its judgement, best serves
ilsiniereit,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 1,1979
FEES:S19,04 L-391

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned have applied for a hearing
regarding a substandard rear yard variance
for Lot 7 in Block 117, being 76 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, New jersey.
Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT - of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing al 8 pm on March 15, 1979 m
the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fun-
wood, New Jersey on this application.
Documents pertaining to this application are
available for public inspection n the
Borough Hall during normal businns
hours.

ROBERT BLOOM
HARRIET j . BLOOM

76 Shady Ltine
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THETIMES: March 1. 1979
FEES: $9.10 L0JM
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words ,
150 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help, wanted for sale services
Cart-lime drivers with car needed
to deliver either early daily or Sun.
day morning newspaper in Scot-
ch Plains or Watchung arsas.
Good pay. Absolutely no collec-
tions. Women or senior citizens
also welcome. Call 469-3259 bet-
waen 8-2 PM. After 2 PM call
469-3191 and leave message,

<20i8)TF

DENTAL Receptionist assistant,
Scotch Plains area, ex per. prefer-
red. P.O. iox 368 Scotch Plains.
Appl: Attn; Dental, (2070)3/1

Savings teller, full-time, local sav-
ings Institution, Permanent posi-
tion, Light typing. Hours 11-6:30
daily, 8-12 Sat, Call 757.4400, ixt ,
233, (2071)3/1

(1) Scotch Plalns/Westfield area.
Part-time, supervise newspaper
carriers, 5-7:30 a.m. Permanent
position, S330-380/month, ZVi
hours/day. Call 788-0589 or
877-4053,
(2) Scotch Plalns/Westfleld area.
Part-t ime, early morning
newspaper delivery. $7Q/week,
1V4-2 hours/day, 7 days. Call
789-0589 or 877-4053,

(2072) 3/15

Lawn Service person, full-time to
November, no c u t t i n g .
Mechanical ability & lawn service
experience helpful. Will train.
Drivers license required. Call
754-3010 between 9-2 p.m.

(2082) 3/1

Part-time driver. High school or
co l l ege s tudent p re fe rad ,
Belvidere Pharmacy. Phone
756-6695. 3/1

T i L l P H O N i SOLICITOR N i l DID
Work from home on your hours.
Commission basis. Call anytime
for Friday morning appointment,
322-5266.

Secretary, full time. Must have
good typing & proof reading skills.
Shorthand preferred, but not
essential. Call for interview, Calvin
Schwartz, 322-4800. Pd-3/1

ENGLISH RIDING OUTFIT • Black
velvet helmet size 6-7/B; breaches
26 waist; boots fit siie 6-7. Will
sell separately. Call 322-5489 after
6 p.m. NC/tf

" Realistic AM & FM Stereo'
Receiver §159 originally $298,
Walnut cabinet, • excellent condl-
tion, 2 months old. 278-3356 or
233-2991. (2085)3/8

CHEESECAKE:"'"" "Homemade
Creamy New York Style. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Westfleld, Mountainside
and Watchung. 889-7488 after 5
p.m. 3/1-15-29

ART - Di l i , Rockwell, ioulanger,
Erte, Nelson, Moore, others, Sest
prices 232-6950 3/8

TORO 8 H.P. Tractor - 42" cutting
blade, 7 yrs. old, great shape! Will
accept a reasonable offer. Call
581-4879. Pd-3/22

WORLD IOOK iNCYCLOPf D1A
Special limited sale on brand new
1978 edition. Regular price $389,
Act now and save S100. Call Mrs.
Niedermaier, district manager,
464-9512. Pd-3/B

instruction
Tola Classes, day or evening ses-
sions, register now, Crafty Quail,
322-7733. 3/15

Piano Lessons • Beginners and
advanced, children and adults.
Call Mrs. Helen Tamburello,
322.5059. (1691)TF

FluteSaxophoneClarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kreus 322-8572
TF

miscellaneous
""The smartest—
place to start a diet

Sawing machine repairs,
guaranteed, free pick-up and
delivery, tune-up special $6,95,
Singer Dealer, North Plainfleld,
754*667. Pd-3/1

Piano Workshop • Piano tuning,
rebuilding & repair. Paine instruc-
tion. Prompt service, reasonable
rates. 276-4280 Pd-3/29

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752.4504 TF

DAN'S PAINTING I
DECORATING, INTERIOR, IX-

. TERIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-6200 - TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture,' and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 . (1643)tf

" TONY'S TV
2324900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry work-Done by experi-
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimates,
322-4181 TF

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALL IAGANO
322-6558 Fanwood

for sals
Boat For Sale

43' Viking Double Cabin,-1978.
Lots of extras. Owner transferred,
asking S122,0QO. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,
763-8197. NC/TF

AKAI-Reel "to reel, tape deck, 3
months old, excellent condition,
$198, originally $279, 276-3356 or
233-2991. (2066)3/8

For classes In yma town
call 2017577677.

Scotch Plains United Methodist
Church

1171 Terril Rd.,Thurs. at 7:15 p.m.
Westlleld-First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thuri, at 7:15 p.m.

Amtricln Legion Hall
1003 W. North Ave,
cot. of Crossway PI.
Thurs.atB:15i.m,

Exclusive N.J, Dealer lor I
Wlndroie 18, 20. 22. 24 and 25
Foot Trallerablc Sailboats.
Priced, from $4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of I
the quality Windroae •ailboaia

I Is Invited. Call or write for free
I color brochure and price Hat. I

Sailor's World
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N'.J. 07083

6873040
aaw>

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday-Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO-
.„-;"-• ' 1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 15 18

17 18 19 20

I
I

I

I
21 22 23 24

28 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Pltase place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run,— _

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ACE SERVICE
EXPERT mason, carpenter, attps,
patios, garage plastering, plumb,,
emergency repairs of all klndi. Or-
nannntal fallings, f lreplicei design,
ed and constructed, electrical, pain-
ting, chimney cleaned repaired or
constructid. Fret e«i, 24 HOURS
233-8121.

Sat. at
the flicks

"Chisum," starring John
Wayne, is the story of a
man's fight to establish him-
self in the West of 1878, In-
dians, rustlers, disease and the
land itself, do their best to
defeat him, A western like
they used to make them. This
exciting picture will be shown
as one of the films being run
by "Saturday At ' The
Movies," located in
Covenant Christian School
(the old LaGrande school),
Fanwood, March 3rd, Also
being shown is "Brother
Brat" with Porky Pig, "In-
visable Man" a science fic-
tion film with Claude Rains,
and the 4th episode of "Don
Winslow of the Coast
Guard." The show stasrts at
1 p.m. and is over at 3:30
p.m. Tickets are 75e for
children to 14 years and 65
years and over, SI.00 of all
others. Series tickets are still

, available at $6.00, a savings
of SI.50 over single ad-
missions. Popcorn and soda
will be sold at 25e each.

Retirement
dinner .

On Sunday, May, 6, the
friends .of SgtL Walter
Howarth are having, a
Retirement Dinner Dance at
the Martinsville Inn, Martin-,
sville, N.J. from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m., who is retiring from the
Scotch Plains Police Depar-
tment after twenty-six" years
of service.

Tickets' are $20.00 per per-
son and maybe obtained
from Dot. Marshall Nelson or
Ptl. John Kennedy at Police
Headquarters. , ,

Skater
wins again

Thirteen year old Kim
' Cagliari of Scotch Plains cap-
tured first place at Rockland
Sport-O-Rama Suffern
Figure Skating Schools Ice
Skating Institute of
America's competition held
In Monsey, N,Y, winning a
gold medal and second place
at Boots 'n' Blades of South
Mountain Arena, West
Orange N.J, winning a silver
medal. Kim earned these
medals in free style com-
peting against skaters aged
13-16 years old.

Kim a, seventh grade stu-
dent at Park Jr. High School
Is the eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cagliari.

5-year old
needs blood

A 5 year old Dunellen child
who has leukemia needs
blood - and you can help this
child!

The Dunellen" .Rescue
Squad is sponsoring a blood
drive for this child on Thurs-
day, March 1, 1979 from 3-8
p.m. at the Dunellen Rescue
Squad Building 416 North
Avenue Dunellen. The Plain-
field Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross is the
coordinating agency for this
blood drive.

If you are Interested in
donating a pint of blood, for
this needy child, you must
weigh at least 110 lbs., in
good health between the ages
of 17 and'65 years of age in-
clusive (17 year olds need per-
mission).

After the donor has gone
through medical history and
gives a pint of blood, the
donor is asked to relax in the
canteen area for at least 10
minutes - in the canteen area
they have coffee, tea, orange
juice and donuts.

If you need information
and are willing to donate
blood to save time make an
appointment by calling the
Plainfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross
756-6414 ask for Ann Henry,

ADDRESS

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERTDEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322 4373
RES, £33-5828

i t i i * Farm Mutual Autsmsbilt
•niurinet €@-

i f l i t Firm Lift tnsyrincf Co
Sun Farm Llla * Catually Co

omeGllicel Blgsminqfon Illmyis

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

17J Tillolson Rd,, Fnwd. Office

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Ei t imitei
Printed Specifications
Unmarked C i n
Pt i t Control
All Worh Dent to
V a FHA f pacifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
3226288

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

DYNAMQTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NLA S i .

^ • " i W Mon Fn, 8 5

1754-60 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains •-32Z-7717

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now.

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERTS GO,

322.9109

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable,Gentle'No Cages
NoTranquIIIzers

889-6299
Will piekup& deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

TREE&SHRUB

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 im- i pm
Saturday 8 im-Spm
Sunday 9 am-Spfn

Prestwick Inc. offers on
alter native to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wick offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob muller
C212) 751-265© or Don
Foster (2O1) 322-6677.
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FINANCING &
INSURANCE

Our hugt volume'
permits us to ar-
range all types of
financing and in-
surance plans of any
terms and any time
period, when
qualified. We take
cart of It all!

SERVICE
AND PARTS

We boast a great
modern service
facility, no hassle
service, Thai's
because we employ
only the best techni-
cians and provide
them with proper j
equipment and train-

• ing.,.and more Im-
I portant because of I
our huge parts In-1
ventory, your ear
doesn't sit around
waiting!

PARTS DEPT,
OPEN DAILY 9 to 5

NOW OPIN
SAT. 9 • 1
FORYGUR

CONVENIENCE,

CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED
BUY EASIER AT 1UICK 22
WHERE YOUR CREDIT CARD
IS WILGOMED FOR PUB-
CHASES OR SIBVICB AND
PARTS.

ANY MAKE
OFMODEL

CAR OR TRUCK
Lease to Suit Your Needs

322-8400

BUYING
SERVICE

MEMBERS!
ARE INVITED TO DEAL
DIRECTLY WITH BUICK 22
AND SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S
PROFITS. SHOP BUICK 22
BITOBI YOU BUY!

NEW 1979

BUICK
REGAL

Standard equip, inel: 2-dr,, B-eyl. eng., 3-speed man, trans.,
man. starring, man. disc brakes, bsw radial tires. None in
stock. LIST S542S,84

DELIVERED PRICE

$4657

.Prices Include
freight and dealer
prep,, excludo taxes
and license fees. For
new cars allow 2 to 8
weeks delivery. Air
conditioning net In-
cluded unless
specified. Illustra-
tions may show op-
tional equipment.

1979 BUICK OPEL
Standard equip. Inel: 2-dr,, 4.eyl, eng,, 4speed
man, trans., man. steering, p/disc brakes,
vinyl Int., bsw tires. None In stock. LIST
14405.70

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

S3962

NEW
1979BUICK SKYHAWK
Standard equip, incl: 2-dr,, S-cyl. eng., 4-speed
man. trans,, man. steering, man, disc brakes,
AM radio, vinyl Int., bsw tires. None In stock.
LIST $4696.32

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

NEW
1979 BUICK LE SABRE
Standard equip, Incl: 2-dr,, V I eng,, auto
trans., PS/p/disc brakes, vinyl int., bsw
radiais. None In stock. LIST S6057.25

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$5215

$4234

NEW
1979BUSCK CENTURY
Standard equip. Incl: 2 dr., 8-cyl. eng., 3-speed
man. trans,, man, steering, man. disc brakes^
vinyl Int., bsw radlals. None In stock. LIST
14910,56

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

NEW
1979BUICK ELECTRA 225
Standard equip. Inel: Mr., VB eng., auto, trans.,
AM/FM stereo, PS, P/dlse brakes, air cond,
vinyl int., P/wind, radiais. None In stock. LIST
$1718.15.

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$7278

$4266
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY
RATHER OWN A BUICK?
WELL...AT BUICK 22 YOU
CAN, AT UN UNBELIEV-
ABLE PRICE DURING OUR
BUICK REVOLUTION! WE'-
RE OUT TO SAVE YOU
MONIYS

I PARTIAL LISTING "PROCESSED"
USED CARS

I AVAILABLE PROM GENERAL MOTORS 12-MONTH/20,000 MILE WAR-
RANTY (thru CIM INSURANCE CORP, ON SELECTED USID CARS)

73 CADILLAC
Sedan de Villa, 4-Dr.,
VB, Auto Trans,. P/S,
P/Dlsc Brakes, Air,
T/OlaSS, Rr, Difrsst,
AM/FM/Stero, t i l t
wheel, vinyl roof,
leather Int.. WSW
fladials, Stock No,
CB027-1, 50,737
miles,

•1996
77 LINCOLN

Mark V, 2>Dr., VB
Eng., Auto. Trans,
P/3. P/Dise Brakes.
Air Cond., T/Glass,
Rr, .Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo/Tape, Ti t ,
Whl., Cruise Control,
Leather int., WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 917.0, 25,013
miles.

•7995
77 LINCOLN

Mark V Cartier Edi-
tion, 2-Dr.. VB Auto,
P/S, F/DlBe Brakes.
A/C, T/Qlass, Rf.
Degrost, AM/FM/5te-
red/Tape, Tit, Whl.,
Cruise Control, Vinyl
Roof, Leather int..
WSW Radlil Tires,
Stock No. 9180,
27,750 miles.

•IMS
77 CHEVROLET

Corvette, 2-Dr., VB
ing.. Auto Trans.,
P/S, P/Dise Brakes,
Air Cond,, T/Qlass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo, Tit, Whl.,
Vinyl Int.. SWS Radial
Tires, Stock No, 9188.
44,140 miles.

•8395

77 OLDSMOBILI
Cutlass, 2-Or.. VB
Eng., Auto, Trans.,
P/S, P/Dise Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Qlass,
AM/FM. Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int.. WSW
Radial Tires. Stock
No. 8088, 23,SB8
miles,

•4895
76 LINCOLN

Mark IV, 2-Dr., VB
Auto., P/S. P/Pise
Brakes. A/C, T/Glass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo/Tape. Tlt.Whl.,
Cruise Control, Vinyl
Roof, Leather int.
WSW Radial Tires,
Stock Noi. 9173,
40,928 miles,

•6495

79 JEEP
Eagle, 2-Dr,, VB Ing,,
3-Speed Man, Trans,,
4-Wheel Drive, Man. '
Steering, Man, Disc
Brakei, Stock No.
9148, 293 miles.

•6B95
78 MERCURY

Cougar, 4-Dr,, VB
Eng,, Auto. Trans,
P/S", P/Disc Brakes,
Air Con., T/Giass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo. Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl int , WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 8101, 12,161
miles,

•4885
77 BUiCK

Eieelra, 4-Dr.. VB
eng.. Auto Trans.,
P/S, P./Dise Brakes,
Air Con., T/Qlass,
AM/FM/Stereo, Tit.
Whl., Cruise Control,
Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.,
WSW Radial Tires,
Stock No. 8072.
2B.SSS miles,

'5895

77 CADILLAC
Cpe. DeVllle. 2-Dr, VS.
Auto, P/S. P/Dlsc
Brakes, A/C, T/Qlass,
Rr. Def., AM/FM/
Stereo/Tape, Ti t .
Whl., Cruise Control,
Moon Poof, Vinyl
roof, Leather int.,
WSW Radial Tires,
Stock No. 9090,
28,087 miles.

•7885

77 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass, 2-Dr., VB
Eng., Auto. Trans,,
P/S, P/Dlsc Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Glass.
AM/FM, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int., WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 9088,.23,588
miles.

'4635 ,
76 LINCOLN -

Mark IV, 2-Dr., VB
Auto, P/S, P/Disc
Brakes, A/C, T/Giass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo/Tape, Ti t ,
Whl., Cruise Control,
Vinyl Roof, Leather
int., WSW Radjal
Tires, Stock No. 9173,
40,928 miles.

'8495
77 BUICK

Riviera, Z-Dr. VB,
Auto, P/S, P/Disc
Brakes, A/C, T/Glass,
Rr. Defrost. AM/FM/
Stereo. Tit. Whl..
Cruise Control, Vinyl
Roof, Vinyl int., WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 9182, 28,288
miles.

•8495

77 FORD
Thunderbird, 2-Dr., V8
eng,. Auto. Trans,,
P/S. P/Disc Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Qlass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo, Vinyl roof,
Vinyl int. , WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. L3001-1, 18,447
miles.

•4ii5
79 JEEP

Eagle, 2-Dr., V8 eng.,
3-Speed Man. Trans,
4-Wheel Drive. Man.
Steering, Man. Disc
Brakes, Stock No.
814B, 283 miles.

•MS5
•78 MERCURY

Cougar, 4.Dr., VB
Ertg., Auto Trans.,
P/S, P/Disc Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Qlass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl int.". WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 9101, 12,161
miles,

'4685
77 BUICK

Eiectra, 4-Dr., V8
Eng,, Auto, Trans.,
P/S, P/Disc Brakes,
Air Cond,, T/Glass,
AM/FM/Stereo, Tit,
Whl.. Cruise Control,
Vinyl Roof, Vinyl int.,
WSW Radial Tires.
Stock No. 8072,
28,555 miles.

•SMS
77 CADILLAC

Cpe. DeVilie, 2-Dr., VB
Auto., P/S, P/Dise
Brakes, A/C, T/Qlass,
Rr.1, Del., AM/FM/
Ster'*o/Tape, Tit .
Whl,, Cruise Control.
Moon 'Roof, Vinly
roof. Leather int.,
WSW Radial Tires.
Stock No. 8080,
28,067 miles

•7995

75 FORD
Elite, 2-pr., VB eng.
Auto. Trans., P/S,
P/Disc Brakes, Air
Cond,, T/Qlass,
AM/FM Vinyl roof,
Vinyl int., WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
NO.R105B.3. 44,809
miles.

•3195
74 CADILLAC

Coupe DeVIII., 2-Dr.,
V8 eng., Auto Trans.,
P/SA, P/disc Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Qlass,
Rr, Defrost, AM/FM/
Stereo, Vlnly Roof.
Leather Int., WSW
Radial Tires, Stock
No, 8186, 64,038
miles.

•3195
73 OLDSMOBILE

Cutlass, 2-Dr. VB
ing,, Auto. Trans.,
P/S, P/Disc Brakes,
Air Cond., T/Glass.
AM/FM, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int., SWS
Radial Tires, Stock
No. 9084.1. 84,707
miles.

•1495

C O N V i N I I N U Y
LOCATED OP PO-
SIT! THI BLUE
STAR SHOPPING
MNTIR.



MAXON
DENIERI OR 12

ST£ GRAND PRIX
Equip incl. t cj eng. A a lo Inns pwi. stew, pwr. Ms.. MH radio air coiid...
while Mil tires. linled glass., sport imiirn. List S7006,48. STOCK 2005, One in

slocl

NEW
1979 GRAND PRIX FULL

DELIVERED
PUCE

5997

'6174
Equip incl 9 cjl, sag-. Auto Inns.. p»r. ttar.. pwr. brti... »ii cond., par wind.
AM. FM radio, linled gbn. s.pcrt mini, Lisl 57233,38 One in stock. STOCK

l l »

GRAND PRIXNEW
1979
Equip nircl. h €jl m%. ftwta trans, PWT. steer,,, pwr brhs., air u n d . spurt
mini AM radio while wall li»s. timed gllau Lid 573,82,96, STOCK -1902. Ons

FUU $
DELIVERED *

PRICE 6247

GRAND PRIX ' € ' • '6302
Equip md I c»l aig Amo Iran, „ pur. Urni,. pwr. oiks. air nnd „ lintnl 0ns.
spout mien . AM radio, landau tap. Lns.1 17397.411. STOCK, '1920, Or* in stock.

NEW
1979

GRAND PRIX FUILL J
DELIVERED

PRICE 6409NEW
1979
Equip incl. I c(l. eng. Aalo Hans p*r slnr.. pur. hi t i AM, radio, i n cond,
tinted 0i>t. spoil rnins.. while wall tires. List S753314. STOCK -19)9 One in
l lDCt l .

GRAND PRIXNEW
1979
Epmp. urc II. & icylll cnig;.. Awflo tons. „ pwr i.1eo „ pwr. brh'S aiir rand.. tunned ;g,l!ass.
sport mirrs S,MiFM radio pwr. wir.d liisl $76.0585 STOCK 2OM .One in
it net.

IFiLiL J
DfUVEHIO '

PRICE 6465

GRAND PRIX FULL
DIEUIEIED

HIKE '6577NEW
1979
Equip, incl. 8 cyl. eng.. .tola Inns., pwr steer., pwr. oils., .air and., linled glass
sporl mirrs. pwr. wind.. Ml/FM radio tear wind., del. List S7743.48. STOCK

1917 Oneuiloci.

GRAND PRIX FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE '6238NEW
1979
Equip. inclndH' B cyl rn [ . auto tians. pun. sleer.. pan t i l s . am cond.. AM
radio. «hil.e wall tires, sport mirrs, tinted 5Lass, pwr. kind Sloe* 1.149. List
57 379.« One in slock

GETS YOU A
5PIECE

LUGGAGE SET
Purchase a new or used car from Max-
on Thurs., FriL, Sat, and! you can pur-
chase the luggage for just $99, with
this ad, Retail value $299.00

GRAND PRIX FOIL
DELIVERED

PRICE
$ ,

NEW
1979
Equip, includes: I cyl. en( auto trans pwr. steer, pwr. tarii., air cond rear
•>nd del., tailed 8lass, AM; F,M radio.. Stock ]BID. List i7606 « , One i i Hock.

6440

m PHOENIX
Equip incl. 8 cyl. eng. Auto trains pwr. slcei., pwr. b r l l . Ml radio, air cond .
linnMf glass, sport nns . Lisl $6 J68.9S. SIOCK 1 '336,

FULL $
DOWERED *

PRICE 5620

PHOENIXNEW
1979
Equip incl. 6 cjl mg. Su!P (ran.. AM radio., pwr sleer.. par. brki. pwr 'wind „
an cond , lir,ted glass List SOT7.K STOCK 1832. One in sloeh

IFU'LIL J
DELIVERED

MICE 5125

PHOENIXNEW
1979
Equip incl. 6 cyl. eng Auto Irans., pwr. steer., pwr. b.rks air nnd . , nar wrnd.
del. toiled glass. AM radio Lnl 55785,95. STOCK 2410 One in. stock

IFUILIL J
DELIVERED

MICE 5156

PHOENIXNEW
1979

Equip incl. 8 cj l eng. Auto Ira.m., /or . tleer.. pwr. b r h , aw a n d . , tinted glass.
sport mirrs AM radio, landau lop. Ln.1 K S I 7.95 STOCK 1951 One m slocl.

FULL
DELIVERED

PWCE '5727

PHOENIX FULL Ct
DELIVEDEO •

PRICE 5668
Equip includes 6 cyl. eng.. aulo Irans... pwi s t a r , pwr brlks.. AM radio, rear
wind, del., am cond.. tinted glass. Stock 1861. ln l !6372,95, One in slock

NEW
1979 PHOENIX FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE

!5544
Equip induces S cyl eng „ aulo 'tons., .pttir. steer. pwr b i l l . , Ml . radio. »lhmte
•al l lines. a;ir cond linled [lass., rear wad. del Slocl 1931. List S6271 55.
One in slocll.

LEMANS FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE 6084NEW
1979
Equip includes' S cyl eng, aulo trans. pwr star. pwr arts. AM radio. Landau
lop. air n n d . white wall lures, rear wind del1., tinted class sport .nirrs Slocl.

1H53 One in slock. List J71H.0S

LEMANSNEW
1979
Equip includes: 6 cyl. eng, aulo bans., pwr. steer., pwi. brhs.. air cond., tinted
[Ins, white wall Ins . Stock 1818 List 'WHO1.OS OIK in slack.

FULL *
DELIVERED *

PRICE 5371

450 NEW CARS
' t i l CT'i l i /1 I f IMMED1ATI
111 «J I V V l V i " DELIVERY

Last call for plows, many in stock,,;
. select.-now -'before->iwe' get-. hit'jrvitiv
f another"snow 'storm, A l l , plows in
stock are available -for immediate
delivery attach It to a. Scout and'

-.late"S.total'.plowing:,package..-. •'". •.•'""

SCOUT II FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE 7399
Equip incllbdn: inlernilnoiul. I cyl. eng. J spetid stand, bans, manual
fleering, manual brls, sliding rear quarter nindow. STOCK -GS.4.. list 11314.00.
one i i slock. 4-Wheel Drive.

SCOUT II
FULL »

DELIVERED #
PRICE 7574

Equip, incfann.: B cyl emg,..,, 4 speed 'Hand Iran., manual tleering, rnmual Inn.,
ilidmc rear quarter windm STOCK --(.[2. List JS774. one1 in stock t-Whecl
Dn«.

SCOUT II FULL J
OEUVEREO *

PRICE 7570
Equip., includes: 8 q t trig., 4 speed Sta l Irani., manual steering, manu.a.l
brls.. 4-Wheel Drive, sliding rear quarter wind'ow. STOCK --M4 one in stock.

List wn . |

77 OTIC
•told*. M M , 4 c|L
ei» I ifMul (Ml feuii,
21.191 mil.

•2918

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS
ASTRADED
SPECIALS!

Lwcah. I * , I _ |

• ' ? ! (LECTRA
Quick, UmlledL ,2 dr. HI.
Top. I cyl- .fit, pur,
star., pwr: Us., Mlo.
•rani., IM/FM i t e m
topt, Air cond. 133.739
niL *7888

7 * TRIUMPH
T,R..;, 2 * . , 6 c|l.
*»(., I speed, l td.
tr.ni AM/fH lipe,
par... Us..' n i r nlmd.
dM..WJHimi.

'3788
*»nui»u.

Pontijc. • cyl. tag,
kulo tnni.. ipiir. fiver.,
wMii «j« lircs, rally
•beck, r w win dai,
'itpert mirrors, 14.532

-i. l 7 4 8 8

75 lECENCT
Olds. 2 dr, H,Top. 8 cyl,
•n(. l a l l t r jn i . PS/B
irtar win. del, oedy side1

molding, cniise con-
Ural. S U ' i l mi.

*3988
7 1 AWINI

DodlKe., I cylL mg, Auto
'lirMl,,, pwir. ftar.., pmr.
Ms.. MI/ fHI stereo,
while wall Ijirrt. 1S.4IK
•it.

•4988
77 VOLARE

Plym. f i f „ 1 cyl rn(.
•ulo. Irani., PS/B, Ml
tjdio. A/C. 6-pm,
W/'W Hires, mat r icl ,
•oadi grain s.iding. a ,

79 1EEP
CJ-7 Hard' Top. t qt.
<n;, 1 ipecd,, s,ld.
Inn,., while Hill l.iirei.
mil l •hceili, 4'wheel
diriw. t i l mi

*T988
74 0HHU1

*MC, 2 dr., 6 cyl. rn{.,
pwr. 'HHr,, 1 np«ei std.
irans., real nek. *9,
606 rnli.

*2888
74 CORDOBA

Chrfikr 2 d,r. 1 q l .
enf. .Aiuto Irans., IPS/i,
HIMl/lFM slerao. tape.
¥in|l ro.ol, re'ir win.
dH.2B.ait.miii.

*4488

"ncouniKvau
CM«f.Idr.,a.q«.an|.
!*•». «le*r., par. hta,
*ulo tnns *H/FM
SIMM, up*: w, E M | .
lftw.Hi, II,fJMimL

*9488
-ncinus

OldL 1 cyl. t i l l . Auto
Inns., par. sletir., .Mir
and., white Mil t im,
vinyl rf. rrjir wind. del.
Bod/ lilta. m.t.Wil,r>[. 44,

Wie. emiipe, 8 q l .
mg. *uto trim., pw.
Uitr. par. M i . Mr
cond.. pw, win., Us.,
while •all tins, 11.IM

-• •5988

fomd. cnip. l .q ' l . en|,
Auto, trjini)..,, p.»r.
»««. . PUT. Hi,.,,
Wl/Flll slereg tape.
M l side molding, 16.
HI ml. * ( 49g

•75 COUPE DE yiLLE
CMd). 2 dr. 1 ejl. tag,
lula. Irian.,, pwr. slnr.,
pwr. Us.. ftH/m Her.
ea tape, ibadi tide
mo.«d,i,rtS. 61.94S mi.

•4988

*nrai
Au.d.i. I'lion. 4 Cfl, en(.
«.ulo Irans., AH/FH
stcrHi, I I K , leu win.
del. 3t.no mi

l2988
mn mm»mm

Ford, 2 dr. Math l(, 1
cyl. «>(, »u1o, Irans..
pwr. i iMr , par. btv.
m rmHia while will
l ira, vinyl rtni, ii.OQA

70SDN.OEVIUE
Caddy. I cjL at. aulo.
l r . l« . pwi. mm., par
bfks „ AM,1 FM sietea
pwr. stall. 1DS.00O ,mi
AS TRACED,

S695

Coupe, C'h.fry, 6 C)l.
Mf. lulo. Inns., par.
l lMf , pwr. b.kl, AM ra-
dio. Mr nnd., whih
aid tirn,3<UH .mi.

_ *5MB
7iCHIIU

Toyota. 4 cyl. en|.. i
w e e ! l t d . I nns . ,
•MI/,FMI radio Air
Cond.. reir win. del.
3 5, $54 mn.

*4188
74WUSTAHG

Ford. I. tyt. en|. Au'.o
trans.. K/B. AH/fM
stlfM. ,1/C.while aill
tins. «inyl r« l . M f
lide molding, 76,969

"'• *2988

7IFOKMULA
iPB.nilil.ic, • q l . ens.
4-s,p, Hi. Irani. M/IFM!
'tip*,, P/$, W/M trr«,
( i l l i whetli, b&Sy side
•aUini;.»,2l2niii.

*'5988
7? MUSTANG I!

lordl. coape, 6 c|i. eng.
totg Irani., par, sleer.,
•lll/IFIIIiypc.ahiaeanll
Urn, raillly whnli. 28,
7Mmi.

•3988
UHI IX .
Coupe. I cyl

.e«s. aun. trjni.., F/Si
P, B, ,8H,..fH radio, air
ond.. W'W a n . Slot*
1.31, 96.000' mi. AS

TRADED * 8 9 5

7 * V1N
Ttadnnvn i n . Dtrfje.
• ' " I en[. lulo mm.,
par. i len, pw. bis,
,W r«bi, «nite wall
lirK, ririllf whtflt, 23.

'"-'• *smn
7&HKY

Plifmoulni, • c||. tug,
par. sleer.. pw. hki.
.•via Inns. Air cond'..
anile wall l i ra, tmtj
'••de molding. (9 630

"• *3288
71.CUKA

TofMa, 4 c ) l («(. s
spfed std. Irans.
M/F l l . radio. Air
cond , rear wind. del..
body side Hl i inn. 14,
3 S i i

7 1 TRANS AM
Pont cpe., t cyl einc.
•me Irimi., PS/R, »/'£,
par. aim. Mute, w l l
lires, ra% •iheeh, ««r
aim dfl, 1USS mi.

*7388
7 ! PHOENIX

Pontrjc, I cyl tn,(.
Culo. Inns, p« . sleer..
par. alks.. white aill
tires. 20.913 mi.

•4688
74 nUlDERHCI

ford. 1 cji, cn(. Auto.
Hans. XM/FNI ilereoi
lafe, Air wm4 Pw.r.
sis., cru.it control, 10,
973 mi,

'5988
7 3 DUSTER

Pliwioulh. 6 «yl ei»i|.
lula Inns, pwr. slieet...
par. Us. Mil radio, .hr
cond., ahule aall lines.
body s.ide maiding, GO,
900 ml. * 2 9 8 8

74tLKTRA
Buitfc, 2 dir. I C|l. an,
Auto ton i , PS/B,AM/-
FM stereo. 1,/C. Bod/
side, .molding, cruise
conlral 57,067 mi

'2988

75 PICK UP
Chety. I cyl. tn(. Auto
kins., ipwr. fleer,, p«r.
Us.; AH/fM rid. Cap
ClMlorn deMie, 40,392
.mi.

•4888
"17 IK»«

'Olds. * don. 8 Cfl
ntg . JuIN llraiM. ,pmir
ulcer . pwr brhs .
mmn mot Slmli F-
92 I I . SO/ nn

15988
7/ iwrau

Ch••'•).. 3 c).||
t lauto pmf

lulllns. 1»,MO im
t4488

7 1 CAPRICE

7 ! MIDGET
we 4 c,i me. a

*4188
77 BROUGHAM

FUnlMc. • cj l mt
P*i i i r w . t>rki
ftllrt IFirt s|pfflC(j. Ufflv,
vmnfl rwll. Slioch iP.
• 21 35 32fjrn

S5388
n tATAUHA

milliijc. i ' I cylli rrntd

'1918
7 4 MUSTANG I

.riuir cmti
32Mb ir

S2688

"n voivo
n Sicilian m^on
yll' .rnî  , Muhf W,am
i ks AM Fl.l indu
m curtnl 6 pus*. '%
:9i7..

52888
7 1 CONTINENTAL

tann in T.Din.n Cllxpr.
• CJ.,1 foe „ n i l s

•Mi Hilts k in I M
46 39.',VI.I

*5688
77CAMAR0 .

Chr^l^r. IT B cF|plli
^UK Jul'o tom% . piMr
»M H I r jd.o »..
cvmal. wnilw. w,̂ lll lmi«.
29,226 RI

*4988

"CALL MR.'BROWN
HCIllJkSS

OWI... S i lnn. B c, ,
'•W »uln. t r . n l . pur
M 1

t1495
71 GRAND PRIX

,piM,ir mnti „

S695
75'ASIRE

Pun «n 1 II JIC i ? OiU'
llriiiKllt'lrilidJHrt 41 c j i i ur
J tipiu'indi icl^mid ITa
ituMmmiiriill MWi . toir
A M Midncii Stock
1 / 9 70 m i

•1195

t MS ri^BM
51295

7 1 iEW YORKER
M 4 d i

UIXM'III , birhs .
r Mitlill lurn'i Miam
wiimjiH iniB'Q'fl SDiDClk

*895
73CATAUHA

nnimTiî  2 dowr 61 c

2ut mm
5149 5
6S ( I I I

buhti A M r̂ dlnnn m
toMW Imrri Stolid
H! LX '0 j r i f

"1595
7 1 MONTECO

• i n ni) 2 I o n •
HI .y II .I'III! .ftui'la usm

'Sl.nl.
i yrHun c o m d

S2 09) an

'66 MUSTANG
'•"I ? aw. imnn

•IUIHUI b«li DM ,
• Slwl 14 I2|

*795
7 ] GREMLIN

SMC s c,i nit;. mu

1195

' 71 MUSTANG
(u.rd M.,<!h I 6 u l
nz, Able torn* pm

'Mn-. p., M , t H

pfld«m STcw.̂  » .6"
001 <h

S229;5
77IEMAMS

PnnlHc Wimn « cjl

7SCEIKA

*1995
•II'IIKSWOOD

Ch.r»,M, iflMwffln b cvl 1
™« HUID Ir joi 0«r

-J lufi 9 (.Jii
Sloit l ] | 6J 000 |
in'iit

'6» VOIV0

*l l l FM uno. 'Slocl
69 12S 67.3 rn.

*I95

74 WAG0HEI1

*2295
r 6 ! DART

ir .' dnn. • cy

ile^r pwr H .
»lillll- ,«,»! l.rrt SlHt
Bf Itlffia

•995
7 5 ASTRE

PnnlMic. coupr J cyl .

luns «!,! .,,dio . Mir
*Jtll idM».c * Siocfc

IMS M U O m i

'69CATAUNA
l>mlidC. B c^'l vimiK
uin. i M i t . pwn
^«?.r. pwi toih* km
aidnra.. 6. ̂ uit.̂  . mlhTi.lv
i l l Imin. Sunk bi

Ho money down if qualified. Prices include freight I prep. Exclude tax & license fee. All cars advertised in slock. 451 new cars.in stock with optional available for immediate delivery. Used car purchase must be 5995 or over to qualify for free f.V.

' 1 iPtNTI.it.
•EILE1 111 TIE
[1ST Fill 12

CaiSEGiTIVE
VEINS

.\

BURGER .
KING

UNION
DRIVE

IN

Im

rn
CO

>
3)o
X

to

SC6UT. . ; - ' - . •
• USED CARS 1927.1979" 52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

j

EASY TO .FIND,- •.
EASY'TO DEAL WITH!'

HWXOri

POHTUC ||

MAXON

a® xaa SUB w wsa m sax


